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By ADAM KARDASH 
and MARK WRIGHT

If York had a police force similar to 
U of T’s then it might not be expe
riencing some of its security prob
lems, says a Metro Toronto Police 
Crime Prevention Officer.

Two weeks ago, York’s adminis
tration closed campus pubs in 
response to the continuing vandal
ism problems on campus. Vandal
ism, according to University offi
cials, has been a serious problem at 
York since the beginning of the 
decade.

Dave Peden, a Crime Prevention 
Officer at Metro Police 31 Division 
said “They (York Security) should 
have increased responsibility bu 
can’t because they don’t have 
enough training.” He suggested that 
if “there was a proper police force — 
like U of T’s — York may not have 
some of its problems.”

U of T Deputy Police Chief 
McKergow siad “We are more capa
ble of enforcing the laws than a 
security guard who has received a 
minimal amount of training.” 
McKergow explained that, in gen
eral, U of T police have a two-year 
law enforcement degree or its equi
valent in experience. In addition, 
after a number of years with the 
force, U of T police officers must 
attend a retraining course at the 
Ontario Police College in Aylmer, 

g More importantly, he adds, U of T 
5 police have Special Constable status 
* which empowers them to detain with

EM
sufficient cause anybody who is con
sidered dangerous, suspicious, or 
suspected of a criminal offence.

Security and Parking Chief 
Michael O’Neil agrees that York 
security should have more power. 
Presently, York security only has the 
powers of arrest of an ordinary citi
zen. In other words, Security must 
see a criminal offence take place in 
order to make an arrest.

“We don’t advocate the use of res
tricting devices or any form of wea
pons,” O’Neil said. “We don’t want 
a police force. But the powers of 
arrest on reasonable or probable 
grounds would be useful.”

O’Neil said that Security is in the 
process of upgrading the quality of 
its personnel.He said, for example, 
that two members of the Metro 
Police Force were brought in this 
summer to teach defensive tactics. In 
addition, O’Neil said that Security 
now has two qualified personnel to 
assist in training. O’Neil said “We 
have made changes and we are 

ginning to see the results.”
He suggests, though, that having a 

few individuals with Special Consta
ble Status would improve security 
operations.

Provost Tom Meininger said, “I 
don’t believe it (Special Constable 
Status) will solve anything in itself. 
However, I am not closed to the 
idea.”

The Security Advisory Council 
will be addressing these issues in the 
upcoming months.
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1 York commercial 
centre proposedFOOTBALL INSANITY: A York fan enjoys himself, despite his team’s loss to U of T. 7,300 fans attended the 

annual Blue Ball game.

CHRY news director fired By DAVID WEBSTER could be used for student services, 
classroom space, or extensions to the 
Scott Library.

Although the retail centre prop
osal is still being studied by the 

With 48,000 square feet for stores and administration, Spearn is “pretty 
28,000 square feet for the Ur^versity certain” that the centre will soon be a
Bookstore, the retail centre would effec- reality, and that external funding to

make it possible can arranged. He 
added that some resources have

If a proposal from the the York Uni
versity Development Corporation 
(YUDC) is accepted, York may soqn 
have a large commercial-retail centre.By ADAM KARDASH 

After being at the station for five 
years, Radio York’s News Director 
John Doyle has been fired.

Station manager Dani Zaretsky 
and Programme Director Kaan Yigit 
informed Doyle of their decision at 
his home last Friday evening.

“It doesn’t make any sense to 
me,” said Doyle. “I’m bewildered. I 
can’t think of any reasonable expla
nation for the action.”

Zaretsky would not discuss the 
details of his and Yigit’s decision, 
saying, “We (CHRY) have to take 
into consideration the appeal pro
cess (available to Doyle).” He did, 
however, say “In our view, Doyle 
did not meet the expectations and 
demands of the job.”

Doyle said Zaretsky and Yigit 
explained that a lack of funds and 
the failure of Doyle to meet job 
expectations were the chief reasons 
for terminating his employment.

“They said that they couldn’t 
afford to pay me, which doesn’t 
make any sense to me,” said Doyle. 
“If there was any cash crisis I was 
completely unaware of it. They just 
raised $19,000 (in CHRY’s fundrais
ing campaign) and although they 
just hired an Assistant Music Direc
tor (Lisa Roosen-Runge) they have 
paid double salaries in the past.”

Doyle also said, “They (Zaretsky 
and Yigit) indicated I wasn’t doing 
enough. I just don’t understand

that.”
Doyle had been the full-time News 

Director since April 1988. He said 
that he was responsible for two 
newscasts a day, one of them being 
an hour-long news programme 
entitled “Day-by-Day” which 
required the production of roughly 
13 to 20 features a week in addition 
to training station volunteers. He 
added that he worked between 50 
and 70 hours a week for the station.

“1 did what I thought was expect
ing from me,” said Doyle. “I never 
had a contract or weekly meetings 
(two items Doyle claims he had 
requested for continuously since tak
ing on the job). In terms of hard 
work, I don’t think I could 
done more.”

Zaretsky said that that both writ
ten and verbal job descriptions were

given to Doyle and that although no 
written contract was drawn, a verbal 
agreement was in place. He added 
that although formalized meetings 
did not occur, both he and Yigit 
spoke to Doyle frequently.

Some CHRY staff were surprised 
by the decision. “Asa member of the 
Board of Directors, I’m shocked,” 
said Michael Schiff. “John knows 
his job,” Schiff said.

CYSF Vice-President of Finance 
and CHRY Board member David 
Gilinsky said “Both (CYSF Presi
dent) Tammy and I would like to see 
a Board meeting as soon as possible 
to hear Doyle’s appeal.”

But a number of Radio York staff 
interviewed by Excalibur were not 
surprised with the decision. Sports

cont'donp. 8

lively replace Central Square.
A centre like this is needed to relieve 

the overcrowding at Central Square, said 
YUDC Vice-President Greg Spearn. 
He said that the new centre would 
consolidate shops and other outlets 
such as the Universities and Colleges 
Credit Union in a single location and 
allow for a large increase in the 
number of retail outlets. Spearn 
added that 55,000 square feet in the 
building would be made available 
for offices and related administrative

already been committed to the pro
ject, but no figures were available.

Next Week: community reactions 
to the announcement.
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Vac •have The retail centre would be built 

east of the Student Centre and would 
have over twice as much space. Both 
buildings would open about Febru
ary 1990, according to project 
updates from the Office of the Vice- 
President of Finance and 
Administration.

Spearn said the 45,000 members of 
the York community are poorly 
served by the present number of 
commercial outlets. “We’re a big 
community,” he said. “The centre is 
not intended to draw on the areas 
surrounding the university, only on 
York itself.”

The YUDC intends to move all 
retail outlets in Central Square to 
retail centre. Spearn suggested that 
the new space in Central Square

Excal holds Open House . -

mmnBy BARNEY STRAYER
Excalibur is inviting all members of the York community to its 1988 
Open House on Fri., Oct. 14 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Visitors will be able to observe different stages of newspaper pro
duction: editing, design, paste-up, and typesetting, to name just a few. 
Excalibur production and editorial staff will be on hand to answer 
questions. “Always use the sharp edge of a utility knife when cutting 
out headlines,” advises production manager Brian Krog in a pre-Open 
House warm-up.

Refreshments of a dubious nature will be provided.
Excalibur is located at 111 Central Square, near the south exit of the 

Ross building, just around the corner from CYSF.
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AY G PYORK UNIVERSITY 
COUNCIL ON THE 
PREVENTION OF AIDS 
HOTLINE: 736-5688 
OR X2437

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK IN ONTARIO

LIVING WITH AIDS 

OCTOBER 17-23

I /V \

D
THURSDAY OCT. 13: 12:00 NOON

Senate Chamber (S915 Ross)

PRESS CONFERENCE TO LAUNCH AIDS AWARENESS WEEK AT YORK
“EVERYONE WELCOME” S

MONDAY OCT. 17: 7:30 PM

Room 218 Stong College

THE YCPA AT YORK: GENERAL AIDS OVERVIEW AND EXPLANATION OF YCPA SERVICES 

Speakers: Ron Kelly, Moira Scott, Michael Barwick

TUESDAY OCT. 18: 7:30 PM

Curtis Lecture Hall “F”

I

AIDS: OVERVIEW OF HIV INFECTION

Speakers: Ron Kelly, YCPA Chairman, Iris Page: City of North York AIDS Co-ordinator 
Maureen Afheldt: R.N. AIDS Clinic Co-ordinator with Sunnybrook Medical Centre’s Dept, of 
Epidemiology, Pat Valle: R.N. York University Health Services

WEDNESDAY OCT. 19: 8:00 PM

Room 119 Founders College

II

:

“LIVING WITH AIDS”
A PERSONAL STORY OF COPING WITH AIDS AND SOCIAL REACTION

Ron Kelly, Chairman of the York University Council on the Prevention of AIDS

FRIDAY OCT. 21: 12:30 PM

Room 118 Winters College

Speaker:

WOMEN AND AIDS: WHAT SHOULD WOMEN KNOW?

Speaker: Moira Scott

2:00 PM

Room 118 Winters College

AIDS IN THE WORLD: FACTS AND FIGURES •

Speaker: Ron Kelly, YCPA Chairman

i
The YCPA is a student service at York University funded by the Lesbian and Gay Alliance at 
York, The York Women’s Centre, Calumet College, and The Office of Student Affairs, with 
training and data provided by the AIDS COMMITTEE OF TORONTO (ACT)

III"IT'S TIME TO TALK SERI0USLN ABOUT AIDS / /
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Torch match erupts 
after “sucker punch”

not knowing what’s going on,” epi
tomized by Wood’s decision to allow 
Calumet’s first goal, a goal he feels 
should not have counted.

By ELAN KATTSIR

A torch soccer game came to an 
abrupt end last Tuesday when a 
player allegedly “sucker punched” 
the referee. The ball apparently went directly 

into Bethune’s goal on a goal kick. 
Bethune contended that the goal 
should not have counted because 
goal kicks are ‘indirect’ — meaning 
that the ball must be touched by two 
players before it can be called a goal. 
Unaware of this rule. Wood con
sulted his linesman before making a 
decision, but added that Bethune 
could protest the game on that 
account.

According to Teixeira, the game 
progressed until a linesman — seeing 
that the game was out of control — 
asked the Bethune Co-Captains to 
settle down the game. “Out of 
nowhere,” the referee then ejected 
him from the game.

Teixeira said “there was a mutual 
exchange of punches,” and that it 
was Giampaulo — the other sus
pended player — who had actually 
broken up the fight and separated 
the two men.

DeMonte said that “this is the first 
time something like this has hap
pened in intra-mural sports.”

This is also the first year in which 
unpaid referees are being used 
instead of paid officials. Teixeira 
contends that this was the ultimate 
cause of this altercation, as unpaid 
referees cannot control the games.

He and Giampaulo will appeal 
their suspensions.

Co-ordinator of Inter-College 
Athletics David DeMonte said that 
“the player in question and his 
teammate have been suspended for 
life from intramural sports, the team 
is suspended from further (soccer) 
play this year, and the team will lose 
all their points.”

Referee Todd Wood said Calumet 
had just scored to lead Bethune 2-0 
when Bethune’s Fernando Teixeira 
continued the verbal abuse he had 
been hurling throughout the game. 
After warning Teixeira to restrain 
himself, Teixeira continued “to 
mouth-off,” and Wood ejected him 
from the game.

When Teixeira remained on the 
field, Woods warned Bethune Co- 
Captain Mike Giampaulo to get his 
player off the field or the game 
would be suspended.

Teixeira allegedly punched 
Woods in the face. Woods suffered 
facial cuts as a result of the alleged 
attack.

Woods said he was told by one of 
his linesmem that while he and Teix
eira were wrestling on the ground, 
Giampaulo “came in swinging,” and 
that he too had to be pulled off by a 
linesman.

Teixeira contended that the alter
cation was the result of “the referee

Angry student begins library petition
By MARCELO ALTERMAN Director of Libraries Ellen Hof

fmann said that “petitions mean 
nothing.” She explained that anyone 
“could get 500 or 1,000 students to 
sign on any number of issues.” Hof
fmann said the shortening of library 
hours was a “scheduling decision” 
not specifically linked to financial 
consideration.

“We decided to put more staff 
during the day to better serve the 
35,000 student population," she 
said. Hoffmann added, however, 
that she is looking into the possibil
ity of extending library hours during 
exam week.

Students may sign Roberts’ peti
tion in the CYSF office at 105 Central 
Square.

York Student Federation (CYSF) has 
known about the shortened library 
hours since September and that it 
has yet to deal with the problem. He 
is angry at the CYSF because he feels 
he is doing its work.

CYSF President Tammy Hassel- 
feldt said that little has been done by 
the CYSF because the issue got 
caught up in the Council’s internal 
difficulties. The CYSF has, however, 
declared the shortened library hours 
as “one of our most important 
issues.”

CYSF Vice-President of Finance 
David Gilinsky urges students to 
voice thier opinions on October 27 at 
4 p.m. in the Senate Chamber in 
S915 Ross.

This year’s shortening of Scott 
library hours has forced one angry 
student to start a petition to reinstate 
the previous hours.

Monday to Thursday Scott 
Library hours have remained the 
same, but Sunday and Friday closing 
times have been changed from mid
night to 9 p.m.

Taylor Roberts said he began the 
petition last week because “after a 
month, no one had done anything 
about it.” He has collected over 500 
signatures, which he says are easy to 
get because most students are 
against the shortened hours.

He said that the Council of the

CHRY happy with $19,000
By DANIEL WOLGELERENTER York community has been good” 

and added that the 15% pledged is 
probably higher than the ratio of 
outside to inside listeners.

Aside from Provost Meininger's 
$500 pledge, Zaretsky was “sur
prised to the degree that there wasn’t 
more support from faculty and 
Administration.”

Zaretsky said the station only 
expected to collect about 70% of its 
original goal and that $5,000 has 
already been collected, “which is a 
phenomenal up front number.” As a 
result, the station expects to collect 
$14-15,000, which is close to the 
amount originally projected.

Even if original projections are 
not met, Yigit said the campaign will 
have been successful because the sta
tion received a great deal of feedback 
on programming. He said they can 
make up for the underpledging by 
finding an extra sponsor for one of 
the shows, since CHRY is well below

its allowable limits for ads. Adds 
Zaretsky, they “won’t have to dram
atically change the station’s 
approach to advertising,” which is 
about 12 minutes a week from busi
nesses who serve the York commun
ity and can’t afford to advertise on 
mainstream radio.

Organizers had been concerned 
that the relief efforts for the Hurri
cane Gilbert disaster would hurt 
pledges, since projects were set 
before the storm struck. Zaretsky 
said, however, that the station 
received its greatest support from the 
Jamaican and West Indian commun
ities, and the station is grateful that it 
could contribute to both efforts. A 
Caribbean oriented show, the ET 
Special reggae show, which aired on 
Saturday, October 1 raised approx
imately $2,000, making it the most 
successful show of the campaign. 
Yigit estimated that 90% of those 
pledges came from outside the York 
community.

Organizers of the CHRY fundraising 
campaign are calling it a big success, 
having received close to $19,000 in 
pledges. They fell short of their 
$21,000 goal by about $2,000.
“We’re exceptionally pleased,” 

said Station Manager Dani 
Zaretsky, adding that “this is a tre
mendous and needed boost for us.”

CHRY gets a new 
Programme Director

By MARTIN HYDE During the campaign that ended 
at midnight on October 2, $18,255 
was pledged, and since then the total 
has edged up to around $19,000. 
Close to 900 pledges were received, 
with the average pledge being 
approximately $21. Programme 
Director Kaan Yigit expects the total 
to go up to at least $20,000 because

feelings about leaving the station 
since I was here from the beginning.
But I could use a break, and I look 
forward to new challenges.”
Yigit said that Msimange is “uni
quely qualified to add to what’s 
already been done at the station.”

Station Manager Dani Zaretsky 
added that “Kaan is not replaceable 
but I think that Msimange will bring of the mailing campaign to station 
new areas of expertise to the alumni, 
station."

Nonqaba Msimange became 
CHRY’s new Programme Director 
on October 10. She will replace Kaan 
Yigit, a long-time staff!" member, 
who is leaving the station on 
November 4.
Msimange is a graduate of the 
Columbia Journalism Programme 
and has experience in both print and 
radio. She has worked for the CBC as 
a free-lance writer and as an Assist
ant Associate Producer.

Kaan Yigit said he has “mixed

Only 15% of all pledges came from 
inside the York community, with the 
rest coming from outside sources. 
Yigit said that “support from the

The decision to hire Msimange 
was made late September by CHRY’s 
Board of Directors.

WELLNESS
WEEK
CENTRAL SQUARE CONCOURSE 
OCTOBER 11, 12, 13, 1988.

M YORK HALL, GLENDON COLLEGE 
OCTOBER 14, 1988.m
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JOIN THE^£^05flB£^irEAM PREPARE FOR:

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

FOR APPROX. 3 HOURS WORK A DAY
If you are 21 years of age or over and have extra time on your hands YOU 
COULD EARN EXTRA MONEY. The average school route takes only approx. 3 
hours out of your day and there is no need to hire a babysitter as you may take 
your child with you. SPEEDREADING

• If you have a valid driving 
licence.

• Full training provided by 
competent staff (including a 
Defensive Driving Course). If ADVANCED

MEDICAL
BOARDS• Work shifts, or attend class 

with time before or after 
classes or work.

• A 5-day work week gives you 
Saturdays, Sundays & 
Holidays free. Z

1KAPLAN
120 Doncaster, Thornhill

764-6662
(for North York routes)

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD.30 Heritage Rd„ Markham por More Information, Call

294-5104
(routes available in Richmond 
Hill, Thornhill, Unionville and 
Markham areas)____________

(416)967-4733
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-Editorial
Fire policy at York 
essential for safety

i,v
»

9»I5a Pr.
7mmh*aThe Administration is putting its faculty and students at risk by 

not having a policy on fire regulations for overcrowded 
classrooms.

The Ontario Fire Code states that overcrowding in a lecture 
hall or classroom is illegal, yet many classes at York continue to 
be filled beyond capacity. This is extremely hazardous. In a fire, 
blocked aisles and exits could easily lead to injuries, possibly 
death.

After hearing numerous complaints from faculty who were 
worried that they would be liable for injuries in a fire, the 
Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations 
(OCUFA) released a report last year confirming the professors’ 
concerns.

The report, based on independent counsel, said that if profes
sors were aware of overcrowding in class, they could be liable 
for harm to students. OCUFA’s Communications Co-ordinator 
Bob Kanduth said that “there is a good possibility that a 
student could sue both the university and the professor since it 
was the professor who let the situation occur.”

In what was likely a response to the OCUFA report, Robin 
Armstrong, University of Toronto Dean of Arts and Sciences, 
issued a warning to professors about their potential liability and 
their responsibility for class size. U of T professors can now 
refuse to teach over-crowded classes or demand that unenrolled 
students leave.

York administrators did not seem concerned about the Sep
tember and October overcrowding that resulted from students 
“shopping around” for courses. They said that nothing can be 
done about this, and that the situation would ease by 
November.

York professors should have the same authority as their U of 
T colleagues.

Unfortunately it looks like it will take a tragedy for a policy of 
this sort to be implemented at York.
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We will publish, space permitting, letters under 250 words They 
must be typed, triple-spaced, occompamed by writer's name and 
phone number We may edit for length Libellous material will be 
rejected Deliver to III Central Square during business hoursEditor ........................

Production Manager
.................................................................... Adam Kardash
............................................................................  Brian Krog
Richard Abel, Roslyn Angel. Alyson Barlow, Paul Gazzola, 

Jehan C.S. Kladitis, Doris Montanera, Riccardo Sala, Jerome Ryckborst, Bob Shai-
rulla, Lisa Webster Tina Pringi, Paul Quattrini

m e T T E R S
What about 
non-smokers

Production Staff

must pass through daily to get to 
class, the library, bookstore, etc., 
and many meet to socialize; why 
allow smoking at all?

“What about smokers’ rights?," 
you might ask. “We pay tuition too. 
It’s “big brother” taking away 
impinging on our freedom again.”

I agree that it is generally prefera
ble to phase out the use of personal 
use of health hazard substances by 
informed consent rather than the 
iposition of regulations and punish
ments. But in this case (as in many 
other public institutions) - by the 
reality of a shared air system - the 
health of all should not be adversly 
affected by the rights of a few smok
ers (I’m simply not patient enough to 
wait for them to become informed.)

Come on York Administration, 
let’s set a healthy and intelligent 
example; let’s really clear the air of 
Central Square.

know: Scott Library used to be open 
Sunday through Friday until mid
night. This year, Scott Library closes 
at 9 p.m. on Sunday and Friday. 
Branch libraries close Fridays at 5

Director of Libraries Ellen Hoff
mann alleged that there is not enough 
money for staff on Sunday and Fri
day nights, yet told Excalibur the fol
lowing week that the new Yorkline 
computer system costed “between 
one and two million dollars.”

While Yorkline is faster than the 
old system, and does a more accurate 
search by subject, these advantages 
are not worth such a high price. It 
makes me sick to think that Yorkline 
was probably installed at the expense 
of library hours.

U of T’s main library is open until 
midnight Monday through Friday, 
and Saturday and Sunday until 10 
p.m. It isn’t right — U of T students 
get a prestigious education and an 
excellent library, although tuition at 
York is higher than at U of T.

If you want the former Scott 
Library hours reinstated, go to the 
CYSF office at 105 Central Square 
(across from the General Store) to 
sign the petition. Over 500 students 
have already signed.

Zenaida Pereira, Brian Krog. Riccardo SalaIllustration

Dear Excalibur.
Reading in July that the York Uni
versity administration was finally 
implemnting phase two of its “Let’s 
clear the air” no-smoking policy in 
September 1988 made returning for 
this academic year that much more 
enjoyable. I think that universities, 
being institutes of higher learning, 
(and having a large impact on the 
developing minds and bodies of 
young women and young men) must 
set an example of an enclosed envir
onment of clean, toxin (smoke)-free 
air respecting the good-health of its 
inhabitants. (The fact that some of 
York’s cafeteria foods don’t respect 
our health is another issue - at least 
in that case there is choice.)

However, on returning to York 
last week - to my dismay - I was 
greeted by a thick smoked-filled 
north half of Central Square where 
smoking is still allowed, and a series 
of huddled smokers throughout the 
rest of the building (where it is not 
allowed). I am certainly not advocat
ing “butt-out policing” . . .there is 
certainly a long tradition for smok
ing in all of the area. What I am 
asking is that in a place such as Cen
tral Square where most students

Babak Amirfeiz, Lorrayne C. Anthony, Brian Archdekin, 
Jinnean Barnard, Mary-Ann Burns, Suzyn Butyn, Stacey Beauchamp, Simon Chung, 
Frank Clarke, Morley Conn, Orsola Lina Cugliari, Len Cler Cunningham, Farhad 
Desai, Mark Dillon, Deborah Dundas, Sophie Fernandes. Paul Gazzola, Cathi Graham. 
Karim Hajee, Dionne Harding, James Hoggett, Ken Hunt, Pierre Imlay, Terry Jacobs, 
Sheila Jansen, Pamela Jarvis, Jonathan Kahana, Howard Kaman, Jonathan Kardash, 
Jacob Katsman, Elan Kattsir, Michael Krestell, Mark Levine, Mike Liddel, Jonathan 
Mahood, Lome Manly, Garry Marr, Steven Page, Mark Pasquini, Bashir Patel, Zenaida 
Pereira, Nancy Phillips, Ken Quigley, Tracey Reid, Elizabeth Reyes, T.J. Roberts, 
Trevor Rosenberg, Jessica Rudolph, Heather Sangster, Victor Serfaty, Bob Shairulla, 
Shay Schwarteman, Alpa Sheth, Jeff Shinder, Andre Souroujon, Monika Stegel, Alfred 
Stieglitz, Susan Vanstone, Sanju Vas wan I, Christine Villanesco, David Webster, Brian 
Wright, Mark Wright, Norman Wilner, Daniel Wolgerenter

Staff p.m.

Advertising Manager .....................
Advertising Assistant .....................
Advertising Rep ..............................
Johnny Typesetting .......................
The Other Typesetter ...................
Board of Publications Chairperson

Merle Menzies 
Zena Kamocki 

... Meiyin Yap 

.. Stuart Ross 
Mary Jankulak 

Brigitta Schmid

EDITORIAL 736-5239 
TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5236

— Brian H. Keith

Angry student 
speaks out

MAILING ADDRESS: 
Room 111, Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview M3J 1P3

Re: “Library hours reduced due to 
lack of funds," 8 Sept 1988, 
Excalibur.
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—T.J. Roberts
First-year students, listen to what 

York University doesn’t want you to cont’donp. 7
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Streaming discriminates, 
OCUFA report says

■
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nPercentage of the $18,255 CHRY raised during Its fund-raising campaign that was pledged by 
members of the York community: 15

Percentage of the $18 255 TNRY ___ . , . . ,,
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By NANCY PHILLIPS
The streaming of high school students 
occurs too early and discriminates 
against a large group of would-be 
university students, states a recent 
Ontario Confederation of University 
Faculty Associations (OCUFA) 
report.

The report was presented to an 
all-party Select Committee of the 
Ontario Legislature on October 5. 
The Committee was established in 
February 1988 to examine the ele
mentary and secondary school sys
tems in Ontario and to make 
recommendations to the Legislature 
on what would be required to make 
the system function better.

Communications Co-ordinator 
Bob Kanduth said “There is an inter
relationship amongst all three levels 
(elementary, secondary and post
secondary) of education which is 
why we ended up making the 
presentation.”

The report indicated that stream
ing — a process by which children 
are separated into different streams 
of education on the basis of aca
demic ability — discriminates 
against children from working class 
and ethnic backgrounds.

“Educational streaming contrib
utes to negative self-image and rein
forces existing social inequalities,” 
the report states. “It is iconic that the 
very children who have the most to 
gain from the attainment of higher 
education. . .are the ones who have 
the most barriers put in their way.”

Kanduth said that streaming 
occurs as early as grade eight and 
added, “Who can determine whether 
an individual in grade eight 
doesn’t have the ability to go to uni
versity? This decision prohibits the 
option of going to university."

OCUFA does not advocate the 
elimination of streaming altogether 
but states “It is our contention that

the school system should treat every 
child as if he or she was destined for 
higher education. . . We believe this 
is best accomplished in a system 
which is flexible, sensitive to indi
vidual differences, and seeks to edu
cate the whole person."

Kanduth said “We need as many
highly educated people as possible. 
They also should get the best educa
tion possible.”

“It is ironic that 
the very children

who have the 
most to gain from
the attainment of 
higher education
. . . are the ones 

who have the
most barriers put 

in their way.”
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OCUFA also-expresses concern 
over the problem of accessibility to 
university. Kanduth said that it was 
the policy of previous governments 
that every student with an average of 
60 per cent or better should be able 
to go to an Ontario university. “This 
is just not happening,” he said.

OCUFA is concerned “that the 
present government is attempting to 
redefine the promise of accessibility 
to university for all qualified stu
dents . . . We find now that the 
promise is not accessibility to uni
versity, but to post-secondary educa
tion (i.e. university or college)."

The Select Committee is still lis
tening to presentations and will 
release a major report on the status 
of education in Ontario sometime in 
the future.

Cv.Ê excalibur typesetting
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we specialize in
résumés, newsletters, posters, 
pamphlets, books, newspapersrnow

111 central square, ross building 
736-5240

COUNSELLING AND DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

SELF-CHANGE & MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME
Groups Starting Soon!

SCAMP provides a structured format to help you increase or decrease selected 
behaviour. Here are some examples: time management; stress management; relaxation; 
improve study skills; beat deadlines,- get in shape,- etc.

You invest an hour a week for six weeks, and also a $15.00 refundable deposit, which you 
get back when you complete the six-week programme.

You report your progress each day to the SCAMP telephone hot-line. SCAMP coaches will 
assist you, but basically you will be designing and fine-tuning your own programme of 
change.

Six-Session Croup will be at 2 p.m. on Wednesdays, starting October 12 (or 
October 17), 1988, in Room 102, Behavioural Sciences Building.

To sign up, or get more information, contact:
CDC

Room 145, Behavioural Sciences Building
736-5297

COUNSELLING EDUCATION RESEARCH CLINICAL TRAINING
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Fabio Aldrovani, Arts I

1) I think they should stay open.
2) York will win 72-4.
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Question engineers Babak Amirez and Garry Marr.

1) How do you feel about the campus pub closures?

2) Blue Bowl prediction?
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Johanna Fernandez, Lots of Stuff I and Brian Vasoff, Film-Video I

1) It's a horrid affair (Johanna).
2) Probably U of T by 14 points. I (Brian) don't know the final score.
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Those Psych Frosh People

1) You’re not taking our picture. What’s Excalibur?
2) Where do we pick one of them up?
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Hanna Kotajarvi, Education III and Cathy Pyper, Education III

1) Doesn’t affect me (Hanna) because I never go to them.
2) The what? Who’s In it (Cathy)?

YEAR FOURTEEN
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ART SALE
Prints For Every Taste And Budget

Hundreds of Reproductions $3.00 - $7.00 
Over 400 Exhibition Posters - Most Far Below List Price

OCT 11-21Date: 9-SHours:

Place: CENTRAL SQUARE -&EAR PIT

Micro YorkMICRO
YORK

MICRO
YORK

UNIVERSITE Owned by York University 
Operated by York Computing Services 

T104A Steacie Science Building 
736-5274

UNIVERSITE

YORK YORK
UNIVERSITY UNIVERSITY

(f.
^PurEVÏ''

IBM Model 30 - 80S6
V 640K RAM of Memory
V 1- 3.5" Diskette Drive
V 20MB Hard Disk
V Enhanced Keyboard

Micro York Regular Price $ 2,475.00 
for a Special Price of $ 2,225.00

IBM Model 25
V 640K RAM of Memory
V Monochrome Monitor
V 2 - 3.5" Diskette Drives
V Enhanced Keyboard

Only $ 1,779.00
Free Until November 15.1988 Free with the purchase of above 

V Plan Perfect Spreadsheet $ 169.00 ValueV DOS 4.0 $ 140.00 Value 

V Microsoft Works $ 199.00 Value OR
V Diamond Software $ 100.00 Value

(Spreadsheet, Wordprocessor, Graphics)

while quantities last
For any IBM Model 25 purchased
Optional
- Colour Monitor Optional$ 354.00
- 20MB Hard Disk (Installed) $ 480.00

$ 522.00
- Colour Monitor
- Monochrome Monitor

$ 815.00 
$ 294.00- IBM Proprinter II

Zenith SunerSport 286 Porta
V 1MB RAM Memory
V Supertwist LCD
V 1 - 3.5" Diskette Drive V Battery Pack

Micro York Regular Price 
$ 5, 589.00

Special While Quantities Last

lie
V 40MB Hard Disk
V MS-DOS 3.21

$ 5,199.00
Microsoft Quick Basic $ 65.00 
Microsoft Word (Mac) $ 120.00 
Microsoft C V5.1 
Microsoft Quick C 
Borland Quattro 
Borland Turbo Pascal $ 85.00 
WordPerfect V5.0 
WordPerfect V4.2 
WordPerfect (Mac)

1200 Baud Modem 
2400 Baud Modem 
IBM Proprinter II 
NEC P2200 Printer 
Microsoft Mouse 
Logitech Bus Mouse 
Sony 3.5" Diskette (10)
Sony 5.25" Diskette (10)
KAO 3.5" Diskette (10) $ 21.95

$ 179.00 
$ 289.00 
$ 522.00 
$ 565.00 
$ 120.00 
$ 129.00

25.95
13.95

Printer Paper
Regular 3300 sheets

$ 415.00 
65.00 

199.00

or
Clean edge 2300 sheets 

Only $ 22.50
Special

GW Basic $ 15.00
While Quantities Last

We carry many 
more Products!!!

$ 225.00 
$ 205.00 
$ 165.00

m

pig

Store Hours for October to December data■NWLMonday & Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Free Delivery on York Campus

systems
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Friday

Apple University Consortium

*Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
Zenith and the Zenâh logo aie registered tratfcmarke of Zenith Data Systems.

^^BM*"^£wwmteredttidemiiluofhitenatioral Busines^lachmes Corporation. IBM Canada Ltd., a related company, is a registered user.
Apple Authorized Dealer
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intellectual integrity and reflects and these great calamities have in 
impoverished conception of scholar- mon aside from the horrible suffer-
ship seems so clearly evident, and yet ing and enormous death tolls that
one will still find, even in some “aca
demic" circles that this conclusion 
must be strenuously argued for.

The utter lack of depth in the out-

SETTERS facial boils, blindness, excessive hair 
loss and impotency, would soon get 
the message that Central Square is 
not a place to loiter or gather 
together between classes.

It’s become apparent that our 
University must move into the 
twenty-first century when it comes to 
implementing and selecting the most 
effective student population con
trols. Sure a bullet in the head or a 
detonation of TNT in the hallways 
might have been effective 50 years 
ago but it just isn’t feasible on a large 
scale in the University setting of 
today.

Human rights aside, something 
drastic must be done immediately 
before we are swamped in our aca
demic institutions by masses of 
myriad mindless, meandering, mis
placed students. So let’s start living 
by that familiar edict that every 
nuclear scientist’s mother tells their 
child as they grow up, “Remember 
son, an ounce of radiation is worth a 
pound of cure!”

com-

they created??? You guessed it, none 
of them happened at York!

The absence of a natural disaster 
at York is not only regrettable but 

look and approach of some of those downright troubling to clear and far
who would self righteously refer to thinking Canadians. With
themselves as “progressive” is so

word one often hears those who see 
themselves as such use to refer to 
each other (this as though there were 
people who would refer to them
selves as regressive or draconian).

Last year I applied for a Teaching 
assistant position at Atkinson Col
lege for a course called Introduction 
To Social Science which among 
other things was supposed to focus 
on theories of Social Science.

The interviewer looked me 
straight in the eyes and said “I 
should tell you that we take a ‘pro
gressive’ approach here and if you 
think that this might make you 
uncomfortable, the job is probably 
not for you." He explained that the 
“progressive" approach taken in the 
department referred to the fact that 
they taught the theory of social 
science from a Marxist perspective. I 
was ready to agree that much could 
be gained by the Marxist approach 
but that to exclude thinkers like 
Nietszche, Weber, Foucault and 
Durkheim, who along with Marx 
have contributed profoundly to our 
understanding of modern social 
science and indeed to our under
standing of modernity itself, seemed 
no less than a sham.

A woman I recently met who is 
doing her PhD in Sociology at York 
retorted that Plato and Aristotle 
were both male chauvinists not 
worth studying, and that Oxford was 
a bourgeois institution, when in con
versation I mentioned that I had 
considered applying to Oxford to 
study Aristotle (I did political theory 
at McGill, undoubtedly another 
bourgeois institution in her mind). 
“Surely," I replied, “you would not 
advocate that we stop studying the 
theory of relativity or toss Hamlet on 
the proverbial dung heap if it were 
somehow determined that Einstein 
hated women and Shakespeare was 
violently racist?" And by the same 
token, ought one to dismiss the work 
of a powerful thinker simply because 
he happened to teach at Oxford?

That such a simple approach to 
things (which one finds not only on 
the left but the right as well — eg. 
Ayn Rand’s “objectivism"), lacks

cont’dfromp. 4

Protester 
lashes out no natu

ral check or “great equalizer,” 
much a part of the very problem(s) York’s population has exploded 
which they themselves claim to be 
addressing, whether this be male 
dominance or general economic

Dear Editor,
The Excalibur editorial of October 
6th made for very disturbing read
ing. Entitled, ‘The last straw for 
“floundering" York,’ it appears that 
it is the editor who is floundering 
over an issue that demanded a 
statement of some impact from 
York’s foremost “news” paper.

The editorial does little more than 
regurgitate the issues raised by this 
action.

Surely the editorial of a student 
newspaper should attempt to reflect, 
or at least to identify with students’ 
feelings on this issue. The editor is 
entitled to his opinion that the action 
was “justified,” but please don’t 
expect students to pay even more 
than they already do to read your 
confused and irresolute ramblings.

Peter McKenzie’s letter on the 
same page made for far more stimu
lating reading and did more than 
churn out spurious clichés and 
inconclusive ponderings. If Exca
libur is not willing or able to com
ment decisively on such important 
matters then maybe its editorial 
space should be taken up with even 
more advertising.

over recent years and is now posing a 
serious risk to the very continuance 
of student education. Solutions to 

inequality, etc., that one cannot help this dilemma considered by the York 
being saddened by the irony of it.

That serious consideration has 
been given to suggestions by 
that York’s Community and Legal

administration and various govern
ment commissions are numerous 
and have included raising admission 
standards, increasing school hours 

Aid Service Program (CLASP) ought and encouraging shifts in schedul- 
not to represent males accused of ing. Of course these proposals were 
assaulting females, which would rejected by our left-wing liberal legis-
allow one’s sex to form the basis of lators as being unfair, unworkable 
waiving the presumption of inno- and unnecessary, 
cence in such cases is hardly intellec- There seems to be only one sensi- 
tually defensible in the name of pro- ble and practicle solution left to solv-
gress. Not only does such a policy ing the over-crowding and conges-
fail to address the problem for which tion at York: Nuclear Radiation, 
it was presumably conceived, The splitting of the atom and its 
namely male violence against associated properties have long been 
women, it also, in principle, under
mines one of the vital legal safe
guards which protects citizens 
against state encroachment of their 
basic individual rights.

Clearly we must recognize the 
deficiencies and injustices existent in 
our society. However, unless we are

some

Indignantly yours, 
William F. Buckwheat Jr.

No church 
differences

used by science to power cities and in 
effect end world wars. So why not 
use it at York? Obviously I’m not 
suggesting we drop a five or ten meg
atonne bomb on the York campus, 
at least not at first anyway. What the 
plan entails is the careful and specific 
use of low-grade nuclear waste in the 

to find ourselves in a worse position general hope of sharply increasing 
than we are in now (some people 
forget this is possible), we must not 
allow our reformative policies to 
become infected by a need to lash 
out, or still, to become dominated by 
parochial interests who would seek 
changes to benefit themselves or the 
“world” regardless of the cost.

— Howard Gerson

Darryl Wiggers’ letter (Sept. 29, 
“Discord on Christianity") leaves 
me in the dark.

After reading Wiggers’ critical 
piece on the Church of Christ, I 
decided to write not to attack his 
view so much as to point out 
another: Wiggers shows us how the 
Church of Christ uses fear, seduction 
and intimidation to manipulate its 
members. Everyone agrees this is 
bad. My point is to state that I see 
little difference between this church 
and others. This one is obvious in its 
means and methods, the others are 
not.

student mortality or to put it in a 
Jesse Jackson-like prose, “Use radi
ation, to reduce the population."

This waste could be purchased 
quite inexpensively, of if we’re for
tunate enough, could be donated to 
the school by some rich benefactor 
of the nuclear industry. The waste, 
after being carefully prepared, could 
then be taken and distributed 
throughout Central Square in areas 
of high population density such as 
around benches, doorways and 
females with high skirts and low 
neck-lines. Because we’re using a 
low-level toxic waste only repeat 
offenders, such as those who spend 

took 75 million lives, The Shensi inordinate amounts of time crowd- 
Province Earthquake of 1556 that ing and congesting Central Square, 
killed 830,000 Chinese, and the 
Ganges Delta Flooding of 1970 that 
claimed 100,000 victims; What do all

—Phil Downes

Progressive
institution?
Did you know that Oxford is a bour
geois institution, Plato and Aristotle 
were both male chauvinists and that 
the world we live in is male domi
nated, racist, bourgeois and gener
ally not very “progressive"?

Recognition of this seems hardly 
earthshattering, the real issue 
remains how we ought to approach 
these problems so as not to become 
part of them ourselves or to create 
still others.
“Progressive" is the new buzz-

Overcrowding? 
Chernobyl U. Consider, for example, that in 

becoming part of a church, some of 
the big questions (Why are we here? 
How did we get here?) are “ans
wered," or addressed. Many find 
relief. Fine.

But consider further how religion 
dissipates one’s fears about death

To the Editor:
The Black Death of 1347-51 which

would be fatally affected.
Equally as beneficial is the fact 

that the others, after developing cont’d top. 8

f
Kelsey’s Restaurants 

Passes with straight jft’s”!

Great Place for Large Parties 

Bevy of *Wings & Shrimp for 15*

Coming to Central Square
IMAGINUS '88

Posters, prints, and a whole lot more.
ALL WEEK IN THE BEAR PIT

Employment Opportunities Vice President - Internal

The Chief Returning Officer is look 
for Poll Clerks for a Referendum to 
be held October 18th and 19th. 
Please apply at the CYSF Office by 
October 14th.

All interested candidates must pres
ent a resumé to the CYSF Office by 
Thursday, October 18th in order to 
be eligible for consideration.

•Every Mon., Tues., Wed. after 10 p.m. at the Bar Only.

A
Wide Variety for Sunday BrunchCOMING SOON

October 21 Served every Sunday from 10 till 2Amnesty International Concert
(in association with CYSF) 
Stong Dining Hall

ft.

Place that is very Close & ConvenientOctober 26 Europe on 840 a Daywith Gil White
Curtis Lecture Hall L 
5 pm

On the North East corner of Steeles and Keele

105 Central Square
Home of the York 

Experience
CŸSE ^staura!^

Because of the Choice, A!
2180 Steeles Ave.W. 736-0388

York Student Federation

X J
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Helen Jones, president of the 
York chapter of AIESEC, wants 
increased security patrols to prevent 
future vandalism.

Director of Security Michael 
O’Neil questions whether it really 
was vandalism.

“AIESEC has offered no real proof 
or motive for the incident,” O’Neil 
said. “There appears to be the possi
bility that it could have been the 
cleaning staff who tried to clean 
them off."

excaliburSECURITY 
BEAT*®»*®

111 CENTRAL SQUARE 

Meeting today at 3:00NEEDSJuvenile
Vandalism

resident don at Stong College at 
12:48 a.m. The don was apparently 
trying to prevent the officer from 
carrying open alcohol from a com
mon room party.

O’Neil reported that Metro Police 
have assured him they will either fol
low up with charges or will take 
internal disciplinary measures.

Writers 
Artists 

Paste
up Staff 

Copy

By JAMES HOGGETT

• On Monday, October 3, Metro 
Police arrested two males who dam
aged a Marriot Foods van in the 
loading dock at Winters College. 
The van had its front right upper 
mirror smashed, and its window 
wipers were bent. It is believed that a 
blunt object caused the damage.

One of the males charged was a 
juvenile.

An armed 
confrontation

___ . .''n -

Editors 
Photo

graphers
Club stickers 
“vandalized” • Later the same day a Security 

officer spotted two males in a con
frontation near Fraser Dr. and Nia
gara Blvd. One male was armed with 
a knife, the other was armed with a 
large piece of wood.

Security officers intervened and 
arrested the two men. They were 
then handed over to Metro Police.

The argument apparently started 
off campus and continued when one 
followed the other onto the York 
campus.

• A report of vandalism by the 
Association Internationale des Etu
diants en Sciences Economiques et 
Commerials (AIESEC) club is sus
pect, according to York Security.

The incident involved the removal 
of some stickers from the outside of 
the door. The stickers had been col
lected from other AIESEC organiza
tions from around the world. Some 
of the stickers date back to 1975.

Erratum
Off-duty 
cop drunk

Il • The September 22 article, “Tui- 
l tion fees up by 5%," reported that 

"jgjjjjjjj tuition at the University of 
Toronto was $ 1,410. U of T tuition 
this year is $1,566.29.
• In last week's story, “Excalibur 
strives to increase service via stu
dent levy hike," it was reported 
that the levy would increase to 60c 
per course. It should have read, 
“the proposed increase would 
raise the levy by 60c per course, or 
$4.00 per full-time student."

Sr

Rl 1• On Thursday, October 6, a York 
Security officer investigated a report 
of an intoxicated off-duty policeman 
involved in a shoving match with the 64M9

:

:
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CHRY firing
1

m cont'd from p. 1
mI

Director Karim Hajee, for example, 
said “Changes were going to be 
made. When changes are made I 
question them I questioned them on 
this one and they justified it.”

Various CHRY staff did indicate 
that they were disappointed in the 
manner in which Doyle's position 
was terminated. Doyle said he was 
given no notice that he would be 
fired and on Friday he was handed a 
cheque worth one week’s pay.

Zaretsky said, “I maintain that the 
whole procedure was handled as best 
as possible."

However a Duty Officer at 
Labour Canada said that CHRY had 
violated a section in the Canada 
Labour Code. After being explained 
the circumstances involved, Officer 
French said “There should be two 
weeks notice in writing or two weeks 
pay in lieu of notice." This, accord
ing to Doyle, did not occur.

Doyle also indicated that the sev
erance paycheque itself was invalid. 
He provided Excalibur with a copy of 
the cheque that contained only one 
signature rather than the required 
two. “Even the cheque is bad,” he 
exclaimed.

Doyle has since filed a formal 
complaint against the station with 
Labour Canada.
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cv Church fearW ■'
’• T%

and dying. There is the promise of an 
afterlife for some (if you’re good and 
you believe). I call that playing on 
fear, intentionally or not. Is there not 
geat potential for fear and intimida
tion in the “knowledge” that if you 
“confess with your mouth the Lord 
Jesus and believe in your heart that 
God raised him from the dead, you 
will be saved?" (Romans 10:9). (In 
other words, if you don’t believe, 
you’re history babe.) That’s a fright
ening thought although we might not 
think it consciously.

Of course, there are many valua
ble things to be learned in most 
churches, and churches do contrib
ute to society in many very good 
ways. I stil maintain my position 
however, that when it comes down to 
the bottom line, the Church of Christ 
is not as different from the others as 
one might think.

m 7^

4L

XA7hy did I choose to become a CM A? I a special place in the business world. And
V V wanted the challenge of a stimulating I'm enjoying every challenging minute of iti

career. As a recent CMA graduate, I'm 
impressed with what's happening. Those 
three letters next to my name have opened

u

Put yourself in the picture. Enroll in 
the CMA program. Call or write:
70 University Avenue, Suite 300, 

some pretty amazing doors for me. It's true - Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M4 (416) 977-7741 
a Certified Management Accountant holds CMAOntario Toll Free 1-800-387-2932.

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
Accounting Skills with Executive Strength

—c. Connolly
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Board of Director’s decision in early 
June.

Wildlife Habitat Canada was 
established in 1984 as an independ
ent, non-profit foundation dedicated 
to the conservation, restoration, and 
enhancement of Canada’s wildlife 
habitats. According to Roddick, the 
foundation “acts independently and 
in cooperation and partnership 
with governments and business” in 
order to conserve wildlife habitat.

Information regarding the scho
larship has been sent to the Office of 
the Dean of Science. Students requir
ing further information regarding 
the scholarship should contact the 
Dean’s office at 736-5051, or Wild
life Habitat Canada in Ottawa at 
(613) 722-2090.

SECURITY POSITIONSINlftwa jDjigest
Advice from 
top Execs.

FOR
YORK UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!

will be one of the highest profile 
events dealing with Latin American 
and Caribbean issues ever to take 
place in Canada.

CERLAC was founded in 1978 by 
York University, and is the only 
university-based research centre on 
Latin America and the Caribbean in 
Canada.

To register for the conference cal! 
CERLAC at 736-5237.

Pick Your Own Shift!
No Weekends!

START RATE IS $7.00 PER HOUR, 
AND RAISES ARE BASED UPON 

COMPLETION OF COURSES!
This prestige job-site is within 

walking distance of York University.
Find out how to turn your spare time 

into hard cash!

By FARHAD DESAI 
Over 28,000 business people 
attended the inaugural MIT/York 
Enterprise Forum last Wednesday to 
get advice from successful company 
heads.

Enterprise York helped to fund 
and provide administrative support 
for the forum, conducted by MIT for 
the past 10'/2 years.

The forum is a networking oppor
tunity for entrepreneurs and also 
acts as a live case study, according to 
York Consulting Group General 
Manager Winston Siegel, who 
also a member of the forum’s Organ
izing Committee. Siegel said the 
forum contained a semester’s worth 
of material for students.

The forum’s format is based 
the MIT Enterprise Forum formed in 
1978 by the MIT Alumni Association 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. After 
sitting in on an MIT forum, York’s 
Director of Entrepreneurial Studies 
Rein Peterson spoke with the MIT 
Alumni Association and reached an 
agreement in March 1988 to form the 
MIT/York Forum.

The forum began with Telesys
tems SLW President Wence Zenco 
presenting his new product, followed 
by a panel of five successful business 
men who offered him advice.

Audience members exchanged 
business cards after the forum. 
Peterson felt this was more impor
tant than the forum itself because it 
allowed entrepreneurs to meet each 
other.

Enterprise York, one of six Cen
tres of Entrepreneurship 
mended by the Premier’s Council of 
Ontario in November 1987, 
events such as the enterprise forum 
to provide a link between the class
room and the “real world.”

Siegel said that academics are only 
one of Enterprise York's mandates 
— its main goal is to assist entrepre
neurs. Siegel said that so much work 
was put into getting the forum off the 
ground that not much effort 
made to attract students.

In the future, he hopes that 
effort will be made.

Most presenters are selected 
through an MIT/York search 
mittee, Siegel explained. Applicants’ 
companies should be “beyond the 
survival stage,” meaning at least two 
to three years of existence.

The next MIT/York Forum will be 
held November 30 at 3 First Cana
dian Place. Tickets are $30.00.

Adopt-A-School
extended

For complete information, call 
(519) 821-3304

LLEWELLYN SECURITYBravo York to 
raise millionsBy ALPHA SHETH

Bethune College has extended its 
participation in the Adopt-a-School 
programme by twinning with A.Y. 
Jackson Secondary School.

The Faculty of Science has also 
joined with A.Y. Jackson. From 
November 1 to 21 a total of eight 
members from the three institutions 
will be going on a field trip to a high 
school in China.

A.Y. Jackson has formally linked 
itself to the Attached Middle School 
of the Sichuan Institute of Foreign 
Languages in Chonqing, China. 
Bethune also has ties to the Institute.

The exchange comes about par
ticularly because of A.Y. Jackson’s 
high Chinese student population and 
its strong interest in science and 
society, according to David 
Lumsden, Master of Bethune 
College.

Lumsden said “The exchange with 
China stems from Dr. Norman 
Bethune (for whom the college was 
named), Canada’s growing involve
ment with the Asian Pacific Rim

excalibur
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By JONATHAN CLARFIELD 

The three year campaign “Bravo 
York” will raise $35 million towards 
the construction of the new Fine 
Arts Centre III.

Stephen Dranitsaris, “Bravo 
York” Coordinator, said a special 
feature of the fund-raising campaign 
has been the effort to reach and enlist 
the support of 3000 Fine Arts Grad
uates. As of September, over $20,000 
in personal pledges has been raised 
from the Alumni. As well, $100,000 
over four years has been committed 
by the York Alumni Association.

Funds from corporations will also 
be collected as a result of the 
Board of Governors’ (BOG) contacts 
with the private sector. There are 
also plans to actively solicit students’ 
contributions.

on

Seminar Series
presents

CBCS 
David Schatzky
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Host of Radio Noon and FYI
Dranitsaris points out that by 

using existing resources of the York 
External Relations Department all 

countries, and also for the express funds raised will be applied to the 
purpose of enhancing international 
understanding.”

Bethune College pioneered Adopt- 
a-School in 1984, when it twinned 
with Jane Junior High School.
Organizers said that the programme 
was established to encourage a one- 
on-one tutoring process between 
York and junior high school child
ren. It was set up to make university 
appear accessible to children and to 
simplify the extensive madate 
required of teachers who must also 
be social workers.

TONIGHT!

Thurs. Oct. 13 at 7:15 p.m. 
Vanier Senior Common Room

Free Admission 
Cash bar will be available

Fine Arts Project itself, rather than 
to campaign costs.

For more information on the 
campaign contact Stephen Dranitsa
ris at 736-5010.
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Int’l Exchange 
student dream

excalibur OFwas By SHALENE GAVOR 
Have you ever dreamed of studying 
in another country? If you thought it 
was impossible, think again. York’s 
International Student Exchange 
Programme could make your dream 
come true.

Exchange programmes in Japan, 
Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Greece, 
and England are available to stu
dents. The longest running pro
gramme is the York-York exchange 
— established in 1983 between York 
University, and York University in 
York, England.

Foreign Student Counsellor Clark 
Hortsing said that knowing the lan
guage of the host country is an asset, 
but having the enthusiasm to learn a 
new language is often enough for a 
student to be considered for an 
exchange programme.

Tuition and residence costs are the 
same as the cost of a year in residence 
at York, as no foreign fee rates are 
charged — one of the major differ
ences between York’s exchange pro
gramme and students studying on 
their own. Also, students who rely 
on OSAP can spend a year overseas 
and still collect OSAP payments. 
Outside of tuition and boarding 
costs, the student only has to pay 
living expenses and return air fare.

Graduate and undergraduate stu
dents may apply to the programme, 
but the Thessalonik, Greece ex
change is only open to graduate stu
dents. Hortsing added that appli
cants must have a B average or 
higher.

Most exchange programmes offer 
credits which may be counted 
toward a York degree. Course 
requirements are worked out well in 
advance of the school year.

Contact Hortsing at the Office of 
Student Affairs for more 
information.

more
Lumsden said “We became the 

model for other such relationships,” 
and in 1986 the North York Board of 
Education formally joined the 
programme.

com-
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scholarship at Queen s University

CERLAC
honoured

By DANIEL WOLGELERENTER 
Wildlife Habitat Canada has an
nounced a new graduate scholarship 
programme designed to promote the 
development of Canadian expertise 
in wildlife conservation.

There will be a maximum of two 
scholarships per year awarded to 
students in each of three key areas of 
interest: the integration of agricul
tural needs and wildlife habitat man
agement, long-term forest manage
ment, and wildlife habitat 
management and conservation. 
There will be $10,000 per year for 
two years available to students in a 
Masters programme, and $12,000 
per year for three years will be 
awarded to a Doctoral student.

According to Wildlife Habitat 
Canada’s Communications Man
ager Wayne Roddick, although there 
are no specific course requirements 
to be eligible for the awards, certain 
requirements must be fulfilled. The 
student must be a Canadian citizen 
or permanent resident entering a 
postgraduate program at a Cana
dian university, and must follow the 
submission guidelines. In addition, 
interested students must apply 
through a Canadian university, and 
each university will be responsible 
for submitting one candidate per 
award by March 1 of each year.

Students will be advised of the

1 «

By ALEXANDER SGROI 
An international labour conference 
in honour of the 10th anniversary of 
York’s Centre for Research on Latin 
America and the Caribbean (CER
LAC) will be held from October 13- 
15, in co-operation with Founders 
College and Caribbean Initiatives 
'80s of Atkinson College.

The conference, to be held in the 
Burton Auditorium — will feature 
45 speakers, including former Prime 
Minister of Jamaica Michael Manley 
and Canadian Auto Workers Union 
(CAWU) President Bob White. 
Although there is a fee to attend the 
conference, Manley’s keynote 
address on October 13 is free and 
open to the public.

The main purpose of the confer
ence is to examine the relation of 
trade unions and labour movements 
to social change in Latin America 
and the Caribbean. The conference 
will also focus on the areas’ labour 
markets, political economies, and 
government stability. The event will 
bring together researchers, academ
ics, and people who work in labour 
and trade unions.

Organizers said the conference

k

Information Meeting > 

Location Ross Bldg. Rm. N108

r\„. Wednesday -r-Date orr. iQtJime 1:00 - 

2:30 d.m.
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Stop screwing around: help York go places
true university in Canada, and pos
sible the best in the world. This is 
because you are going to roll up your 
sleeves and work, to make York’s 
name synonymous with ‘going 
places.'

If you don’t think you can hack 
that, get out now. By then it will be 
too late.

spotlight from all other schools and we 
will do just that. Get that message 
and get it now. And if it sounds the 
least bit corny or gauche, then pack 
up and go home to Peterborough or 
St. Catharines, or wherever you 
belong.

Next fall when the new frosh regis
ter, they’ll be entering the best total

me, if your pants fall down, nobody doing their bit to the tune of over 
will notice. Last week’s editorial was $200 million.
right. The college system with that But the slack student body, ham- 
Simon Legree cripple called YSC is pered by its juvenile halters of over
worse than a farce. Worse in that the government, is within an ace of 
potential that this university pos- extinguishing itself now and forever 
sesses is slowly flushing itself down as a potent force in the growth of 
the drain. York.

And the less you care; the less In three months, we can steal the 
spirit you’ve got, then the more 
atrophied the rest of this place

By GEORGE B. ORR 
You’ve read this far, have you? Con
gratulations. You’re the one person 
who doesn’t give a damn whether 
this university lives or dies in its insti
tutional tracks.

You walk around between classes, 
picking fleas out of your bottom, 
whining that York should be re
named something more suitable, like 
Backwater College. Sure, if there’s a Young Socialists shouted it out

that any deserving person could go 
to university, no age discrimination, 
a living allowance for students and 
free text books.

He went on to say that the faculty 
should be enlarged, the defence 
budget should be reduced to pay for 
more education and that the univer
sities should be run by the faculty 
and students, not big business.

As everyone left for their one 
o’clock class, Kopyto was still main
taining that the board of governors 
should be abolished and that the 
university should sever its connec
tions with big business. There was 
just a touch of panic in his voice.

round fiasco. It began in the Vanier 
JCR at noon and continued there for 
about 10 minutes while the two rival 
factions — the speakers (both of 
them) and the bridge players (count
less thousands)— tried to out-shout 
one another.

By DAVE COOPER20 years 
ago today 

from the page 
of Excalibur

York’s Young Socialist Club spon
sored a panel discussion on student 
power last Friday and, as usual, 
nobody gave a damn.

The panelist that everyone came
to see was Andy Wernick, educa- Needless to say, the bridge players 

becomes. Vicious circles, without tional director for the U of T student won out and the meeting retired to
exception, screw themselves into the council, and he didn’t show. the social and debates room, where it
ground. John Adams was there but didn’t woke up and otherwise inflicted

One can’t blame the Administra- say anything of interest, and Harry itself upon the hapless souls sleeping
tion, can one? They’ve laid out plans Kopyto, a Young Socialist from there.
for the best possible university in Osgoode, spouted the young social- Kopyto had a lot of good ideas but 
North America with regard to physi- ist line to perhaps 15 young no real effective plans for imple-
cal design, faculty attraction, indifférents. menting them. His suggestions
athletic use, and the like. They’re The meeting was a general all- included abolishing tuition fees so

BACK
dance, you might go, if you can be 
bothered. Otherwise, you’d just as 
soon go downtown and screw 
around.

As far as you’re concerned, athlet
ics are a pain in the bottom as well. It 
just isn’t worth the sweat to trek out 
to the gym or the fields to watch.

What are you afraid of? Believe

We offer a university 
education and a 
career to make the 
most of it.
Ask about the Canadian Fences 
Regulcn Officer naming Plan 
for Men and Women.

/

Important
Facts About

Xbting!
• have your education paid for by the Canadian Forces at 

a Canadian military college or a mutually selected 
Canadian university upon acceptance.

• receive a good income, tuition, books and supplies, dental 
and health care and a month's vacation if your training 
schedule allows.

• choose from a large selection of lst-year programs.
• have the opportunity to participate in a number of sporting 

and cultural activities.
• on graduation, be commissioned as an officer and begin 

work in your chosen field.

Choose a Career, 
Live the Adventure.

The Federal Voting Process For Students esFor more information on plans, entry requirements 
and opportunities, visit the recruiting centre nearest 
you or call collect — we're in the Yellow Pages™ 
under Recruiting.The riding where you vote is then appear on the Voters’ List, 

determined by where you con- If you will not be able to vote 
sider your ordinary residence to on Election Day itself, remember

that you may vote
As students, you must decide in advance or by 

whether you consider this to be proxy, 
your family’s residence or the 
place where you are currently 
living (if they are two separate 
places).

Make sure you are enumer
ated in the polling division 
where your “ordinary residence” ELECTIONS 
is located. Your name should

JL*vmm
THE
CANADIAN 

" * * ARMED FORCES

be located.

;uiDE

TO FIND OUT 
MORE, PICK UP 
THIS PAMPHLET 
AT YOUR STUDENT 
UNION OFFICE, OR 
CALL YOUR

Canada

YORK UNIVERSITY 
LEATHER JACKETS

Our tradition of quality and reputation is your 
guarantee of fit and satisfaction.

CANADA OFFICE
Vi

• Highest Quality Garment Leather
• Excellent Custom Workmanship
• Friendly Personal Customer Service

DELIVERY WITHIN TWO WEEKS
LEATHER JACKET

ÉPBW

11 mtr ■F
With crest, back and sleeve letters 

from $225B**mi ,gjph mMELTON JACKET
WITH LEATHER SLEEVES

m With crest, back and sleeve letters
from $165

ELECTIONS
CANADA F A

Carnation Sportswear
Helping Canadians Make Their Mark. 437 Spadina Ave. (at College St.)

979-2707rt M Toronto, OntarioIS i
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Û 50% off all hair services 
-a}. with this ad 
J/ for all YORK students, 

faculty & staff

{
)

Quality service with REAL savings
Mon 9-4 
Tue, Wed 9-5 
Thur, Fri 9-7 
Sat 7 am-3 pm

Special
$10.50 

$25 $30 $35

Reg.
Wash, Cut, Style
Perms
Colours
Milites
Henna

J$2TvrsA
$60 $60 $70

$30 $153

P $56m
Z $252100

M0 $20YORK U

Jill 2K JH ÊS. /£-

THE WINDS RESTAURANT
SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 

DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 
UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 

59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT.
PHONE: 736-4646

SUN-THURS, 11:30 a.m.-12:00 midnight 
FRI & SAT, 11:30 a.m.-1:00 a m.

_____________ mNews features_________
Life through the eyes of a 21 year old Afghan

refugees into neighbouring Iran and 
Pakistan. The latter now contains 
the largest refugee population in the 
world.

Last summer, I worked for a 
voluntary relief organization called 
the International Rescue Committee 
(IRC) in Peshawar, Pakistan. Having 
direct contact with the Afghan peo
ple provided me with valuable 
insights about the incredible expe
riences Afghans have lived.

The impact of their struggles can 
be seen more explicitly by looking 
through the eyes of a 21-year-old 
Afghan refugee I met named Hash- 
matullah Popal.

Hashmatullah did not choose to 
leave his home in Afghanistan. After

By NAOMI MINWALLA He was forced to establish himself in a 
place where he did not really want to be.

Nevertheless, he enrolled in the 
IRC-sponsored English Language 
Program and eventually learned the 
language well enough to teach 
beginning students.

But this is not enough for him. He 
seeks higher education so that he 
may one day help in the reconstruc
tion of his country. At an age where 
most of us are given opportunities to 
pursue interests and expand our 
knowledge in preparation for adult 
lives, Hashmatullah feels stagnant.

Hashmatullah also had to deal 
with the cultural differences between 
Afghans and Pakistanis. The late 
President Zia-ul-Haq was responsi
ble for the greater Isamization of 
Pakistani society. This has resulted 
in an extreme form of conservatism 
which has placed restrictions on 
everyone — especially women. 
Women in Pakistan have been proh
ibited from education, employment, 
and public exposure. As Hashmatul
lah explains, “I can’t even walk 
down the street with my own 
mother.”

Regardless of the hardships, the 
z Afghan people are characterized by 
g an enormous amount of pride, cour- 
5 age, and determination. The Muja- 
? hideen (Afghan rebels) have proven 
I their resilience, and a United 
? Nations resolution to the Afghan 
> situation was signed last spring. 

Fifty percent of the Soviet forces 
withdrew by August 1988, and all 
troops should be out of Afghanistan 
early next year.

Nevertheless, the Afghans will still 
be faced with immense difficulties. 
The people have lost almost all of 
their possessions — villages, homes, 
family, and friends. Land is des
troyed or full of chemicals from war
fare. Landmines are everywhere. 
When the Afghans return home it 
will almost be as if they are again 
refugees in their own country.

Moreover, a “brain drain” (most 
of the educated Afghans are emigrat
ing to the West) will leave a mass of 
illiterate people faced with the task 
of rebuilding their country. There is 
no guarantee that all of the intellec
tuals will return.
More than ever, the people of Afghanis-

Before the invasion of our country by 
the Soviets, we lived a peaceful life. 
Our country was developing. Now, our 
country is a battlefield. People are 
scared. Destruction and bombing are 
present everywhere. I hear crying. I 
see the graves of martyred people.

— Afghan refugee 
Hashmatullah Popal

_

In April 1978, Muhammed Daoud 
Khan, the last Durrani ruler of 
Afghanistan, was deposed by a small 
group of Marxists who were part of 
the People’s Democratic Party of 
Afghanistan (PDPA). Having expe
rienced leadership changes before,
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A GUNSHOP IN DARA, PAKISTAN: This man is holding a handmade 
replica of a Russia Kalishnikov
the Afghans were patient and did not 
question the new government.

It was soon realized, however, that 
the leaders of the “Saur” Revolution 
planned major economic, social, and 
political transformations which 
alienated the majority of Afghan 
people. Included were reforms of the 
traditional bride price, legal age of 
marriage, women’s education, and 
land distribution. These measures 
eventually provoked protest.

Unable to control the resistance, 
the communist government turned 
to coercion, which resulted in mass 
rebellion. In December 1979, the 
Soviets invaded Afghanistan and 
declared Babrak Karmal the new 
leader. This event sent a flood of

finishing high school in 1985, he left 
his country because the government 
was forcing all graduates to join the 
Soviet-supported army. He and his 
family fled Afghanistan and walked 
four days straight over very rough 
terrain until they reached Pakistan.

Although welcomed by his “Mus
lim brothers” in Pakistan, Hashmat- 
tullah was still faced with many diffi
culties. Pakistan has its own 
economic problems and it is difficult 
for anyone — especially the roughly 
three million Afghans — to find a 
job. Hashmatullah and his family 
left all their possessions in Afghanis
tan and were penniless. Being a 
recent graduate, Hashmatullah also 
had no work experience.

i

It is not uncommon to see young boys prepared to fight alongside the 
Afghan Mujahideen.

tan are in desperate need of help from 
other nations.

“If you leave a country which you 
lived in all of your life, it is very sad,” 
Hashmatullah laments. “As an 
Afghan youth, I call upon all peace- 
loving nations to understand the 
Afghan cause and help us with the 
liberation of our country. Our hope 
and love will lead us through 
difficulties toward peace.”

Naomi Minwalla is a second-year 
York undergraduate studying Eco
nomics and Political Science at York 
University. She has just returned from 
a summer posting with the Interna
tional Rescue Committee (IKC) in 
Peshawar, Pakistan. The IRC is a non- 
sectarian, voluntary organization 
which provides relief to refugees 
world-wide. Minwalla’s work involved 
designing a curriculum and teaching a 
course in the Women’s Higher Educa
tional Programme for Afghan refugee 
women._______
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PUT IN YOUR 120 WORTH
Are you in favour of an increase in the student levy from 20 cents to 80 cents per full time 
course for all undergraduate and graduate students to be forwarded by direct levy to Excalibur? YES El

VOTE OCTOBER 18 & 19

FOCUS 2100 Steeles Ave., West 
Unit #9

Hair & Aesthetics 738-0673

Kennedy Record Sales Limited
STEELES AVE EAST

ui
GORDON BAKER * Albums • Cassettes 

Compact Discsîmi HAROLD EVANS
<ŒoMcNICOLL AVE. I- 490-0719
>

FINCH AVE. EAST

495 McNicoll Avenue, Willowdale, Ontario M2H 2C9
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-------------------- mNews features________
Getting around York University
York’s Centre for the Handicapped

By HOWARD KAMAN (1Pm

n the main floor of the Behavioural Sciences Building, 
there is a home: a meeting place for York University’s 
growing population of disabled students. The Centre 
for Handicapped Students is a small room with two 

offices, and equipment designed to make life easier for the 
disabled. As unassuming as it looks, it is as vital to York as the 
students it serves.

The centre was founded in 1978 by Judy Snow, a disabled 
psychology major. Snow saw the need for a group on campus to 
provide the assistance and encouragement often required by 
disabled students. She requested and promptly received a grant 
from the Atkinson Foundation. Although alone on a shoe
string budget, Snow gave the new establishment enough credi
bility to receive permanent funding in 1979.

Now 10 years old, the CHS is broadening its horizons and 
assessing the role that disabled students play. That role has a 
great deal to do with how accessible we make York — and the 
world beyond — to those who have a harder time living in it.

liana Yuditsky, the Centre’s Co-ordinator, described the con
cept of “accessibility” as one with two aspects. “Generally I 
think of two things. One is physical accessibility. The other is 
“attitudinal.’ Talking about physical accessibility, I think York 
is quite good. The university makes a real, organized effort to 
make this place physically accessible. The Office of the Provost 
and the Office of Student Affairs have all worked very hard, and 
it s a huge job because it means something different to 
everybody.

“For somebody who’s a wheelchair user, it might
ramps. For somebody who’s hearing .impaired, it might____
telephone devices for the deaf.” From a physical point of view, 
Yuditsky feels that York rates among the most accessible of all 
North American universities.

But the university is not perfect. According to Yuditsky, York 
is 65 per cent accessible.

Upcoming projects for the Centre include campus improve
ments for disabled students. For example, the Centre is planning 
to install tactile signs, signs in Braille which would make campus 
life for the blind easier.

“We’ll be starting in Central Square. That’s our first project,” 
Yuditsky said. “As money is made available from the university, 
we 11 expand on that. We’re also looking into the possibility of 
getting new types of electrical devices that can assist people with 
hearing impairments, such as visual alarms.” She emphasized 
that the activities the Centre engages in hinge on the money 
available.
“The money comes from various sources,” explained 

Yuditsky. “Sometimes Physical Plant will call us up and say that 
for some reason they’ve been able to free up $10,000. Would we 
like to get some more electric door openers? Sometimes the 
money is made available by Student Affairs and sometimes the 
money is given to us by donation.”

The money is crucial, because facilities are expensive. “One 
electric door opener is about $5,000. A project like the tactile 
map for Central Square will cost us between $2,500 and $3,000. 
Renovating a washroom is usually between five and ten thou
sand dollars.”

In other words, making the university accessible is an expen
sive business. But access is not the only reason disabled students 
attend York.
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other. “Students with disabilities always have varying opinions 
of Disabled Student Services,” Yuditsky said.

“Some really need it, especially in the beginning of their 
educational career, because it’s a support system. Some stu
dents, on the other hand, think that it’s totally unnecessary. 
Some students think, ‘It’s great for those who need it, but I 
don’t.’ Non-disabled students tend to have a very positive image 

,, . of a centre for students with disabilities.”
ma^er ^ *** ~ ~ '* 3n°ther ms positive attitude ,s helPing ,he Centre achieve one of its

sm°fba™rtty•**
thereT«atoto7A^t,7SCrS I1 T H?arhPe°Ple Sar,’ *We"’ dents is t0 assist them 1 hope they don’t see it as a patronizing, 
there are a lot of handicapped people here, which is really not a or a ‘poor you’ situation ”
I!7JÎgïened kjnd °,fa!,titUAd,e7 mean’ ,there’s1no such fhin8 Though an association with Camp Muhakid, an off-campus
abilities*^o^kinH'r thf "S*abAd~ ^ students W,,A dls" organization for children with multiple disabilities, the Centre
abilities. Those kinds of attitudes are hard to change. It takes a created a pamphlet with the “Feels So Good To Volunteer”

that those attitudes mus, change, because ^'Bime^

sssTsssssssr?"- No"weh*v"b" can adop'*b'u" -rZ
“T^fhf^num^ 7e inflUHX ^ StUdentK 10 SeVCral faft0rS; However, Yuditsky said, “The feeling I get more and more

T S 3 cor"bmat,on °f a lot of from people who have disabilities is that it is an experience that 

and less to f wi,?l'97r;m k"3 "• i leSS does separa* them in some way. But what they find annoying orworkshoosaSds^L^H Inn5 ^ "g SCn‘ ,nt° sheltered distasteful from our side is that we would look on them as being 
SeorePAtinn kh k a- . » helpless is some way. That whole pitying syndrome comes from

<J?8 8 : ! descnbed by Yuditsky s assistant, Karen the old medical model that said that disabled people are sick
Swarz, perpetuates a myth that people with disabilities are not that it’s a disease.
people, that they’re a disability, not a person.” She said it divides “Sometimes people say to me, ‘Gee how do handicapped 
disabled “ categories: the “normal" and the people manage?’ And I say,‘Well, how do you manageTThat’s

Yuditsky takes this one step further by explaining that, with ^ ^ “

Svehave0an,disPaeh°ir ï" Wh° 3re r01 dlSab,'ed’ Wb° d°un,t think that Yuditsky compares the frustration of the disabled population 
. Th uî- y -.veryfewpe°Pledon t-have no sense to that of black people before the civil rights movement 

hat people with disabilities are out there who like to be part of emphasizing that prejudice is caused mainly by ignorance
^h™re^fCreate 3 ‘-/them’ environment “I do think there is a pretty high level of ignorance Regarding 
winch is very dangerous. They are us, and we are them, we’re all disability-related issues - not ignorance of people per ,e,” she

said.
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./JmdcitSkHbelieyCS th3t people*reat disabled students as if they “They don’t say blind people are stupid, but they don’t have a
inR imeEra?edSwithathee’r^,Cf ’ , ^ nd!Culo“s' ^ becom- of knowledge about disability-relaîed issues. I find a lot of
mg integrated with the rest of society, she explained, people with people are curious, but they’re afraid to ask ” Through interac-

WOrk’ and bave the sat|sfaction of surviving in lion with disabled students, Yuditsky hopes that thfs fear will 
fion nfihennn 7 A he Same Ume’tbe "o^-disabled por- subside and utlimately be replaced with understanding 
- rdePendem enire^^stor7CePV em Wh3t th6y 316 “What is very difficult," she explained, “is that those attitudes 

As eaual citizens disabled «ti.Hpn?cCle y. v , are part of eveiyday life. If you don’t know any disabled people,

TTi^CHs'hasaHH^r^ fa^lllties tbat aid tbe dlsabled on campus. To increase awareness of disability-related issues, the CHS 
TTie CHS has additional equipment such as a computer with its sponsors a series of events each year the most recent being a
%Sk™SS,t ~,r™”ta| B,rai!lc m,;h'neH k dr™a ptodttction by the Rolling Thunder Theatre Group a,

York because ffw£ Z i 'r u °f P‘°P d,d Sanluel B“k«‘ Theatre. The turnout for the production

,ha'awa,e“sscaa°n,y*™-if

sitv7 Snmfi^' ,7 able-bod'ed People choose a umver- disabled issues. It’s all our responsibility ” she said “If people 
sity Some choose it for a reputation. Some choose it because it with disabilities are really to be fully integrated to be fullveaual
d“abflhks° O^Tu'rse Zuîh ^h’sToî thmg -ÏÏ P6°hPle Wi‘,h We a11 have to make that leap to understanding,’just as we had to 
disabilities. Of course, though, ,f it s not accessible, they can’t make the leap when black people were facing discrimination.

People with disabilities are sort of the new coming-out party. . . 
they’re the issue of the ’80s. We’re not seeing the full thrust of it 

extreme to the yet, but it’s coming.”
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go.York is one of the most accessible universities for the 
disabled.
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The reaction that the Centre has received from disabled and 
non-disabled students alike, ranges from one



All Homecoming events open to all York alumni and their guests unless 
otherwise noted. For more information on Homecoming, please contact the 
Alumni Affairs Office, Suite A, West Office Building, York University, North 
York, Ont. M3J 1P3, telephone (416) 736-5010.

Thanks to the Division of External Relations for making this ad possible.
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$3 for adults, $2 for students No admission charge

CALUMET CHAPTER BUBBLY 
BRUNCH
11:30 am.
Calumet Common Room

FIELD HOCKEY YEOWOMEN 
vs. WATERLOO
2 p.m.

$10Lamport Stadium 
No admission charge

All-you-can-eat! Tickets available in 
advance from Alumni Affairs, 736- 
5010. Followed by:
Annual General Meeting with 
executive elections, 1 to 2 p.m. 
Baseball, 2 to 4 p.m.
Barbecue, 4:30 p.m.
Bring the whole family!

SWIMMING YEOWOMEN vs. 
GUELPH
7 p.m.
Tait Pool

No admission charge

BASKETBALL YEOMEN vs. 
BISHOP’S
8 p.m.
Tait Gym

RUGBY YEOMEN vs. QUEEN’S
1 p.m.
York Field

Free entertainment and good times!
FIELD HOCKEY YEOWOMEN 
vs. WESTERN
12 noon

VANIER OPEN END PUB 
NIGHT
9 p.m.
Open End Pub

BETHUNE ALUMNI TALENT 
NIGHT
9 p.m.
Bethune J.C.R.

EDUCATION ALUMNI BRUNCH
11 a m. to 2 p.m.
N836/837 Ross, York Campus

STONG ALUMNI BARBECUE 
AND MEMORABILIA SHOW
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Stong J.C.R.OLD-STYLE MAC PUB

8 p.m
McLaughlin J.C.R 
Admission $3

Join us! Guest speaker Bev Brooks 
of the York Region Board of 
Education will provide a lively and 
informative discussion on the Law 
and Education.

Back by popular demand! If you're 
interested in showing off your talents 
on stage and our talent scouts have 
missed you, call Sam Scrivo at 736- 
SI 64 or 663-0447. Cash bar, alumni

Bratwurst on a bun, corn on the cob. 
Cash bar. Expanded memorabilia 
show, featuring new material from 
the 1980s!Hosted by McLaughlin's alumni 

chapter, and featuring Mac’s all-time 
favourite DJ Peter McDermott. 
Tickets are available in advance 
from the Alumni Affairs Office. Send

DJ. BETHUNE ALUMNI ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
7 p.m.
Bethune J.C.R.

FOUNDERS ALUMNI OLDIES
your cheque (payable to McLaughlin NIGHT 
Alumni) to Alumni Affairs, West 
Office Building, 4700 Keele St.,
M3J 1P3 Remember to bring your 
Alumni Card

8 p.m to 1 a.m. 
Cock 'n' Bull Pub Elections for a new Chapter 

executive, and planning for the 
coming year. All interested persons 
are encouraged to participate. 
Please call Kasandra Sharpe for 
more details at 736-5010.

See the familiar faces in familiar 
surroundings!

GLENDON 10 YEAR REUNION
8 p.m.
Café de la Terrasse BETHUNE-SCIENCE ALUMNI 

RECEPTION
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The Gallery, 320 Norman Bethune 
College

SCIENCE ALUMNI ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
7 p.m.
The Gallery, 320 Norman Bethune 
College

Cover charge $2 for alumni, $1 for 
students

Special invitation to the graduating 
classes of 77, 78, and 79. 
Entertainment by former Glendon 
students “Smooth Pearlman and the 
Mellow Ds." Come back to see all 
the old friends! For more 
information, call the Alumni Affairs 
Office, 736-5010.

Special invitation to past Bethune 
Student council members and past 
Science Clubs executives. All 
Norman Bethune alumni and 
Science alumni welcome.

Planning for the next year, including 
the results of our survey. We need 
new ideas and energy, please 
attend! Call Don Butcher at 
736-5010 for more details.

FOOTBALL YEOMEN 
vs. McMASTER

2 p.m.
Esther Shiner Stadium 
(formerly North York 

Stadium)

$3 for adults,
$2 for students

Special pre-game ceremony!
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Saturday, October 15 to Saturday, October 22

HOMECOMING
PARTY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22,1988 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Stong Dining Hall 
Cash Bar
Featuring:

TOM BARLOW
A great evening of entertainment 

featuring music from the Big Chill era to today!
Tickets $5 at the door or in advance from Alumni Affairs, 

West Office Building, York Campus.
Tickets can be reserved 

by calling 736-5010.

cŸsrBr Sponsored by:
York University 

Alumni Association

GET INTO THE SPIRIT!

HOMECOMING OPENING 
CEREMONIES!
Ice Arena 
7:30 p.m.
Hockey Yeomen vs. Wilfrid 
Laurier
$3 for adults, $2 for students

Come honour our national 
champions as they begin the 
tough job of trying to retain 
top spot in Canada! Special 
ceremony with York 
University Alumni Association 
President Joan Wood and 
Board of Governors chair 
Bruce Bryden.

All Students, faculty, staff and alumni welcome!

ÜOWOA1M W
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Saturday, Oct. 22

Friday, Oct. 21

Thursday, Oct. 20

Saturday, Oct. 15
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CANADIAN MATH, Grease up your slide rule. Put fresh batteries in your calculator
'ouve got one minute to figure out what this Canadian equation is about. If yo 
having trouble, consider becoming an English major
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Yarlow to transform AGYU
By LEN CLER-CUNNINGHAM 

Loretta Yarlow's appointment as 
Director/Curator of the Art Gallery 
of York University (AGYU) could 
not have come at a more fortunate 
time for both the York and Toronto 
art community. Mainstream art in 
the '80s has become an increasingly 
passionless affair where theorists, 
collectors, curators, and critics 
swagger like drunk academics at a 
cocktail party.

Baudrillard, Barthes, Boone, and 
even Bentley Mays have usurped 
Beuys, Borofsky, and Bauhaus in 
importance (okay, maybe not Ben
tley Mays). No longer does anyone 
actually have to view a show, they 
can simply catch up on the latest 
theory, buy the catalogue, attend a 
lecture on semiotics, or simply read 
the review.

Last year’s line-up at the AGYU 
was definitely not guilty of this sort 
of aesthetic fashion — in fact, it 
wasn’t guilty of anything. The only 
two shows truly worth mentioning 
were Alex de Cosson’s site-specific 
work — for which the bills are 
apparently still pouring in — and 
Andrew Danson’s political self- 
portraits, which were socially 
importantenough that the boundries 
of art were stretched a tad so they 
could be included.

The lack of discernible focus in 
programming simultaneously 
denied York students the opportuni
ties of getting really pissed off, or 
even really excited. Happily enough, 
Loretta Yarlow offers an excellent 
counter-point to the recently hip.

ans Jamelie Hassan, Pierre Dorion, 
and Carol Wainio. While at the Cold 
City Gallery, she organized the 
recent Ron Giii show and upcoming 
exhibitions including: the Toronto 
premiere of Canadian artist Alan 
Belcher in early December, and Ken 
Lum’s Language-Paintings in 
October.

Loretta Yarlow is possessed by a 
relaxed enthusiasm and optimism 
which is simply infectious. Her goals 
for the AGYU have no taint of com
promise; she intends to focus on con
temporary European and Canadian 
art eventually establishing York as 
one of the most important galleries 
in Toronto — up there with Har- 
bourfront’s Power Plant and the 
AGO.

The off-campus prominence of the 
AGYU is not her only concern. On 
campus, she intends to raise the pro
file of the gallery among the students 
by providing it with a much needed 
focus, point of view, and unavoida
ble presence. By co-operating with 
Toronto’s twin promoters of inter
national culture — the Goethe and 
Italian Cultural Institutes — Loretta 
Yarlow hopes to entice international 
artists to come spend time, speak 
with the students and hopefully 
work on campus commissions par
tially funded by the private sector.

She will not only have to battle the 
aesthetic apathy of York’s university 
population, but an underfunded 
gallery located in an industrial 
teland where the most popular cultu
ral activity involves something called 
table-dancing.
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LORETTA YARLOW: Ready to 
fight for the AGYU. 
intellectual cynicism throttling art, 
and the past curatorial meanderings 
of the AGYU. During her tenure at 
Cold City, from 1986 to 1988, Yar
low helped establish the Gallery as 
one of the more important in the city 
by organizing exhibitions of the 
German artists Walter Dahn, and 
Gerhard Merx.

While Co-Director of the Yarlow/- 
Salzman Gallery, she organized the 
solo premiere of such artists as 
Jannis Kounellis, Tony Gragg, Jorg 
Immendorff, and the “Transavant- 
gardist” A.R. Penck. Yarlow’s inter
est in contemporary European art, 
specifically Italy and Germany, did 
not overwhelm her concern for the 
well-deserved development and 
promotion of Canadian artists. 
While at Yarlow/Salzman, she had 
the first solo exhibitions for Canadi-

H

The fusion pop of 
Bob’s Your Uncle

0y STEFAN DEWSBURY
Bob’s Your Uncle is quite simply 
the most riveting band to enter the 
independent music scene in a long 
while. Their fusion pop perfor
mance splashed colour into the 
Rivoli and its noire-noire patrons.

After a tight set of crowd 
warmers by opening band The 
Rheostatics, Vancouver-based 
Bob’s Your Uncle (BYU) made 
their entrance. Lead vocalist Sook 
Yin Lee and guitarist James 
Junger appeared first to perform a 
strangely beautiful duet. Lee’s lilt
ing yet raw voice and the ethereal 
arrangement of the song grabbed 
the audience.

BYU then settled into their per
formance; a set of fast punchy 
songs combiningjazz, blues, funk,

reggae, and rock.
In addition to their fusion of 

several musical styles, BYU use the 
droning harmonica stylings of 
Peter Lizotte to create a mystical 
environment.

This sly and fun-loving five- 
piece band easily won over the 
Rivoli crowd and then kept them 
dancing and guessing using simple 
theatrics, voice/sound effects, 
and super bass for a heart pound
ing show.

When the show was over, the 
audience reluctantly filtered out, 
leaving behind several autograph 
seekers (a strange sight in Toronto 
independent music clubs).

For those who can't get enough 
of BYU, the band will return to the 
Rivoli October 19 and 26.
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ENTER NOW!
EXCALIBUR’S FIRST ANNUAL 

LITERATURE AND ART CONTEST
See page 16 for details.

CHERYL’S
PARTY

beta REPRODUCTION INCAND *
CLEANING
EXPERTS

2700 Steeles Ave W, Unit 1 
Concord, Ontario L4K 3C8 

738-5353

“Quality from a Technician's Point of View"
SUPPLYING ALL YOUR 

PARTY NEEDS AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Waiters, cleaners, 
balloons, and more!

York Student Faculty Discounts 
15% OFF COUPON

Duplicating & Finishing Services

High-Speed Duplicating • Full Colour Copies 
Self-Serve Copies • Transparencies 

Cerlox Binding • 3 Hole Punch • Stapling 
Folding • Cutting • Drilling

Mon -Fri 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

743-2766
ext. 100

LSAT
GMAT Typesetting Services

I00MIS6J0LESPrep Courses
• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $170 or 32 
hours for only $235

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the December 3,1968 LSAT 
20 hour course New. 25, 26, 27/88 
32 hour course Nov. 5,6,26, 27/88
Classes for the Jan. 28,1989 GMAT 
20 hour course Jan. 20,21,22/89 
32 hour course Jan. 14,15,20,21/89 
For information:
GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP (7737)

Business Forms & Stationary • Resumes 
Catalogues • Manuals • BrochuresFlyers • Price Lists 

Term Papers • Newsletters • Flyers 
Posters • Invitations • Programs • Tickets 
Leaflets • Reports • Certificates • Graphics

Artists Materials

Downsview 
1140 Sheppard Ave. W. 

(416) 630-6219

FOR ALL YOUR DUPLICATING AND 
TYPESETTING NEEDS CALL

BETA REPRODUCTION INC 
738-5353 F Toronto

'963 Eglinton Ave. E. 214 Adelaide St. w' 
(416) 423-9300 (416) 977-8877

Toronto
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Rockabilly 
from Berlin

Muddy York captures folk tradition
By ROSLYN ANGEL 

Canada — a mosaic of people from 
various cultures with different musi
cal traditions. Muddy York — two 
Canadian performers who entertain 
and enlighten their audiences with a 
taste of these traditions.

Muddy York consists of Anne 
Lederman and Ian Bell. The two 
have been performing Canadian folk 
music for about 10 years. Lederman 
and Bell chose the name Muddy 
York because they felt it evoked a 
sense of tradition, as the term is 
Toronto’s original nickname.

Muddy York entertained an 
Atkinson audience on October 5 
with music from all over Canada.
They presented the musical tradi
tions in the order that the respective 
ethnic groups immigrated to 
Canada.

To aid the audience, Lederman or 
Bell provided a brief historical 
account of each culture before every 
song.

Only a drum accompanied Led- Both Lederman and Bell per- 
erman's voice in the first song — a formed this way during the entire
native Ojibwan piece written by an evening; blocking out the audience 
80-year-old man in 1905. It consisted and totally immersing themselves in 
of one repeated line: “There is only the culture of the music, 
one wind and I am the master of it." They sang French, Gaelic, and 
As she sang, Lederman seemed to Metis traditional music using the 
disappear into the music, becoming fiddle, mandolin, guitar, accordion, 
one with the song; becoming the and a foot-tapping board. The 
“master of it.” informal atmosphere easily allowed

By J. WARREN PUDDICOUYE 
If Glendon’s United Nations Club is 
going to have another successful 
dance they’ll need to find a new, live 
sound.

It was my job to find this band.
Last week, a few Glendonites and 

myself went to the Horseshoe to see 
Rumble on the Beach — a new West 
German rockabilly band from 
Berlin.

We weren’t expecting much. 
Glendonites have had the opportun- 

i ity to see some of the best rockabilly 
5 around and I doubted whether they 
p would even consider seeing another 
S rockabilly band anywhere.
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IMMERSING THEMSELVES IN THE MUSIC: Muddy York’s Lederman and Bell brought Canadian folk 
music traditions to Atkinson on October 5. A

now.” Bell added that folk traditions 
will always change but “it is the core 
of the music that will remain.”

Though Muddy York “is not on a 
crusade to preserve the folk tradi
tion,” says Lederman, it is con
cerned with making recordings and 
videotapes available to those people 
interested in tracing their musical 
roots.

the audience to sing and tap along.
Muddy York ended its perfor

mance with a cowboy song from 
British Columbia called “Sunset.” It 
described “a wash-out old cowboy 
watching his last camp fire blazing.”

When asked if the folk tradition’s 
“last camp fire was blazing,” Bell 
said that folk music may not die but 
“it won’t exist in the form that it does

ri
HKM Ml

Imagine my surprise when I found 
myself dancing like a pagan for 
Rumble’s entire set. The band is hip, 
happenin’ and most definitely now. 
They play a unique combination of 
blues, honky tonk, punk, and 
rockabilly.

Their musical exploits are thra- 
shable, skankable, and even square 
danceable. The only thing you can’t 
do when you listen to them is sit still.

Mission accomplished. The Uni
ted Nations Club will present Rum
ble on the Beach at the Glendon 
Theatre, October 14 at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 for York students, $6 
for others.

The simplest
typewriter
in memory.

ENTER NOW
EXCALIBUR’S

FIRST
ANNUAL 

LITERATURE 
AND ART 
CONTEST

• We will accept 
poetry, prose and 
drawings!
• Maximum 3 pieces 
per entrant
• All entries to be 
received by November 
17, 1988. "
• The winners will be 
featured in a special 
insert included with our 
December 1st issue.
• Drop off your entries 
at 111 Central Square, 
in the envelope on the 
main bulletin board.
• Judges to be 
announced.
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With the mere flick of a switch, look at all you can do 
with the Smith Corona XD 5500 Memory Typewriter.

You can type directly into its memory (a whopping 
7,000 characters worth) using the easy-to-read, 16 char
acter display.

You can proofread what you’ve typed, make changes, 
then print when

TYPE

everything’s perfect. It’s that simple.
Make no mistake, the XD 5500’s correction 

system is just as easy to use.
The Spell-Right™ 50,000 word electronic dictionary catches your mistakes before 

anyone else does.
WordEraser® erases entire words at a single

Type into Memory

>[touch.
LThere’s full line automatic memory correction. 

Plus the exclusive Smith Corona Correcting 
Cassette for fumble-free correction tape changes.

Simply visit your nearest Smith Corona 
retailer for a personal demonstration of the 
XD 5500 Memory Typewriter.

It’ll be an unforgettable experience.

EXCAL
NEEDS

WRITERS
NOW

3Tr. 9,

MÛ CORONA
TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCH "

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Canada, a division of H C P, 440 Tapscott Road, 
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B 1Y4, or call (416) 292-3836.

111 Central Sq.
16 EXCALIBUR October 13, 1988



Like scraping nails: 
Dark Song play fails

The IDA Gallery aids Nicaragua
By LORRAYNEC. ANTHONY Tellez fears that this lack of he,p the art^s of N.caragua with

Canadians fïom rCm°ht.eneSS of Ge°rge Manupelli, the d,rector of 
N?cartua “ the show’ and many donations of

“Understanding is lacking” Tel- STstc™'”ha$been abletohelP

en«Ahuh0U8hLherehasnotbeenmuch

Seven years ago, Rosario Murillo, Olsen Judith Schwart, Tnh p
SSI OmgSao^h'eTwSL^ Mai^'graduat« and u'ndi ."’"d"'"''-

academic community would best Building * th Fme Arts

Strapco’s Fireballs bum

live ln"a b'Cd| |'C'hWho s,ru88,es «° tears- has been ^ostingdjd to 1/11 

Nails scraping across a blackboard ever, cher™are^umelSS's" naws°Tn mote^rTT”’ “ ',hibi! 10 pr°"
- producing an unbearable agony rhe scrip, and ihe swig S' - 111,*77'“ Eu?n,°

rszrai +2X££szim dm- r -is
heS“

ststeEEE EHEE—
£i'sn,s^cii,^'™ig"irf

as Organic Divide and Steel K,°X persona^ " 83r ‘ haVe decreased

play based on the murder of a gay Other characters such as Ralph 
school teacher in High Park.) (David Blacker), the superintendent

Their company'Ve" p,oduc,ions' »= DoiKall «us7Tth,sDho7°L »> SIMON CHUNG As a comedy, rhe film is decidedly When asked why ihe frlm - shot

cS =“ swssrs; -a-r-°“rS
miserably wilhïdrïîS prôduî tac ^ if"'"8 °"e SCene‘ 71,45 fema,es with enormously uneven ^Snted^^h ^ P'u * hanging at its front- Mr. Strapco
tion of Dark Sons ’ 3$ Z 38 sPotl'ghting Ralph large breasts. Indeed, the film more ënt Th’e tZ , , Ï explained that the flag was put there

Dark Sana ,u f !" a murky blue light with eerie than abundantly fulfills what the ^ lhree male ,eads are bland deliberately to appeal to American
acquaintance ran^ In th?/ra ^th f back8round music, makes it too Poster promises: a huge exposure of !£d u"energe*lc- and the female audiences, who would “want” to see
XtLeeTff-th*r™^the °bv,OUS that Ra|ph is the rapist and ‘he female organs. P charact,ers - ?» sunshine girl types an American flag on he screen
victim is Lee (Martha Cronyn), a immediately destroys any suspense » » , . , - function chiefly as sex objects and rather than a Canadian
wnter who feels very insecure living Other poor directorial choices * Made m,lhe worst tradltlon of the are undistinguishable from one Here is a filmmaker with the dol

her own while her musician boy- include the use of irritatinn c, u American (teen) sex comedy, a spe- another. )a • n . . th the dol-
friend is off louring with his band. pone playing during some of l^e'l cies prominent in ihe '70s and early The producer of the film Mike mind He h.Znm ' ' ‘a 7

“æSs:
IIon“EH^EE?" aM&M and atPoh*nm°f SCX'Sm' H^rS'^hl rl'lSdb^nd S SStfS SwE

jSSStoSTjiS firemen^whose'prlmary^nNrests^n SXïïïïîÏÏSÏSSÏÏ:

^RiS»,r,rf p-“'T“»“uS  ̂ jrttrn? ■* - sm

the wolf ac eras a monologue that is al limes quite depiction of firefighters, women and indenendeni ' e p 3 group of common denominator approach of
WrUL by Robin Fulford the Z ,h„ racial minorities, bu, perhaps one Æ'“f"JT™" ilae Him. Ironically, the character

play attempts to evoke sympathy for Al^ftm ?2S£&1?°°' ^uld attack the enemy on h,s own cJJL2£L t mSs.^el^i^L

currently seeking a U.S. distributer. . . . strangely appropriate.

By FRANK CLARKE
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COMMUNII Y AND LEGAL SERVICES 
PROGRAMME (CLASP) 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
_______ APRIL 30, 1988

For more informationcontacn 
Jewish Student Federation j 
736-5178WISH ST E ATION

There will be a programming meeting on
Thursday, Oct. 20 at 4:00 p.m at the JSF 
office.

Come and share your ideas with 

SOVIET JEWRY UPDATE
fheuTsWRat ^ haPPening t0 our brothers and sisters in

Thursday October 20, 1988 
12:00 p.m.

Jewish Student Federation 
Portable 1

(Just outside of the south exit of the Ross Building)

For more information, call Allan at 736-5178

AUDITORS' REPORT
COMMUNITY AND LEGAL AID SERVICES PROGRAMME 

STATEMENT OF MEMBERS' EQUITY 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL JO. 19198

US.
V» have examined the balance

Programme as at April 30. 

revenue and expenses 

accordance 

Included such testa 

circumstances.

sheet of Community and 

1988 and the

for the year then ended 

with generally accepted

Aid Services

statements of members' surplus. and 

Our examination 

auditing standards. and

ms 1512
was made In

SURPLUS • BEGINNING OF YEAR
$ 9.672 $ 8'. 5according!y

Excess of revenue 
(expenses over

expenses 
) for the year

and other procedures as we considered necessary In the _ JL.M?
SURPLUS - END OF YEAR

$ 6.524 $ 9.672

In our opinion, 

position of Community 

"nd the results of Its

these financial statements present fairly rhe financial 

•t April 30, 1988

operations for the year then ended In accordance 

generally accepted accounting principles applied 

that of the preceding

and I.égal Aid Servlcee Programme as
COMMUNITY AND LEGAL AID SERVICES

PROGRAMME 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30.
on a basis consistent with

1988

REVENUE 1988 1982

Tepperman&
Partners

Ontario Legal Aid Progra 
Student fees - York Univ 
SEED. Grant 
Legal and Literary Society

Sala of manuals

""»e Grantn $ 141.000 
35.490 
5.345 
6.250

$ 132.000 
34.920 
8,600 
6.250

Arcrâ

633CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 820

The Jewish Student Federation 
Invites you to

INFORMAL
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER

Followed by a mystery Program 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1988, 7:00 PM 

AISH HATORA SYNAGOGUE 
296A WILSON A VE. (AT BATHURST)

$13 for students 
$15 for non-students

Reservations must be made by Wed. Oct. 19

--------—__ 3.901
UM Î 186.304

Toronto, Ontario 
July 19. 1988

EXPENSES

Summer students' salaries 
Secretarial salarias 
Counsel salaries 
Part-time counsel 
Office and general 
DuplIcatlng
T.l.phtin. .nd long dl.I.nc. ch.r,.. 
Stud.nt. ..l.rl.. . t in. 
Counsel fees

Professional fees 
Processing costs 
Computer supplies 
Conferences end seminars 
Translation

Nanuals 
Depreciation

an
$ 81.644

45.549 
19.652
8.64J
6.791
6.530
9.632
5.512
2.900
1.5)0
1.500
1.341
1.000

$ 65.214
44.406 
18.7)0 
12.394 
6.306 
3.205 
5.7)6 

11.76) 
2.400 
1.724 
1.700 
1.614

COMMUNITY AND LEGAL AID SERVICES PROGRAMME

BAlANGE SHEET 

AS AT APRIL 30. 1988

ASSETS 1518 1512
CWBENT assets 257

529 656

Accounts receivable 
Client trust funds

351ortetlon 3568 597 $
6.892 

----Mil

64 1056.763 
5.107 

------- -2.274

I—L2JL44

56 96
2.336

-ill
i--- 5.307

FIXED ASSETS

Computer hardware 
furniture and equipment

8192.312EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER 1-179.686EXPENSES 
(EXPENSES OVER REVENUE) BEFORE

REIMBURSEMENT I (3.407) $ 6.618
$ 3.414 REIMBURSEMENT 0E EXPENSES BY CLIENTS

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 
(EXPENSES OVER REVENUE) FOR THE

8 2.060
-221 2.805

---------LJ21

8—UU L

$ 11.842

$ 2.060 YEARAccumulated depreciation S (3.148) $ 6,877
-------------*6J

-252
$ 16.763

COMMUNITY AND LEGAL AID SERVICES PROCRAWE 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMF.NTS 

APRIL 30. 1988

Join us at the Planetarium forLIABILITIES

LIGHTWAVES
$5.50 per person 

Royal Ontario Museum 
100 Queens Park 

October 22 
9:30 pm

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts payable end accruals 
funds held In trust $ 1.500

—Lm

8----- i-211 8_ 7.091

1 . SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICY

(•) As the organization Is not Incorporated, the arcomnanvln. n . . 
it.ca.nt. do not Inc 1 ud. .n, nth.r .... . . T ' ! 'In.ncl.l

MEMBERS' EQUITY

(b) Eli
MEMBERS' SURPLUS

8—6.324

$ 11.642

i—t.ui 
S I*.HI SSrHSS £P awssiffiaj:

Computer hardware 
Furniture and equipment - 20«

• 301

♦Reservations must be made by Wednesday, October 19
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Excalibur offers one free ad per week to clubs and organizations wishing to advertise 
events or meetings. Submissions for the Classified Section must be received at least
one week prior to publication and be no more than 30 words. TFLobdo^ noon. eveirions.
Business ads cost $5.00 for 25 words or less and must be received one week prior to 
publication. "Thursday noon. bJo exoe.pt-ibns. R

compiled BY CATHI GRAHAM
GALLERIES

The Art Gallery of York University displays an exhibition curated by 
Kathleen Munn and Edna Tacon. New Prespectives on Canadian Mod
ernisante show runs between Oct. 13 and Nov. 13 in room N145 Ross 
Tues. Thurs. Fri, 10 am - 4:30 pm. Wed 10 am - 8 pm, and Sun noon - 5 pm!

The Glendon Gallery opens an exhibition of the works of the aritst 
Katherine Lepke, Gilles Morissette, and Jean Francous Houle on 
Ucl 13 from 6 pm to 9 pm. The exhibition, of sculpture and paintings of 
handmade paper, will be on display at the Glendon Gallery, 2275 Bayview 
Ave. between Oct. 13 and Nov. 4. Gallery hours are Mon - Fri, 10 am 4 pm 
I hurs, 6 pm - 9 pm and Sun. I pm - 4 pm. Free.

Also at Glendon College there will be a Demonstration and Work
shop of the Art of Handmade Rapergiven by David Carruther on
Oct. 14 between 10 am - 12 am at the Wood Residence Studio 2275 
Bayview Ave.

3

zeâtGiitcznt£■ bat
LUNCH • DINNER • DANCING

The IDA Gallery continues the seventh annual benefit art exhibition 
3nd safe, Aid to the Arts of Nicaragua, until Oct. 14 on the first floor 
of the Fine Arts Building. Proceeds will be used to purchase art materials 
in Canada for delivery to children, art students and

INVITATION TO:
artists in Nicaragua.

HALLOWE’EN COSTUME PARTY
Saturday, October 29

Give-aways!
Prizes for best costumes!

private Toronto collection, curated by Robert Alton. Selections from a 
Collectioni, runs from Oct. 18 until Oct. 29, Mon - Thurs. I pm - 4 pm 123 
Winters College.

MUSIC
Atkinson College presents a programme of french Chamber music by 
York Faculty. Featuring Barbara Ackerman (flute), Patricia Wait 
(clarinet), Christina Petrowska (piano), and Casey Sokol (piano) the 
concert features works by Pulenc, Satie, and Saint-Saëns Oct. 13 at 5:45 
pm in the Fellows Lounge

Dacary (McLaughlin Hall) presents Goldbery Variations - Bach - Sitko- 
versky Wed, Oct. 19 at 12:30 pm. This concert will feature a recent 
transcription ( 1985) by Dmitry Sitkovetsky or Bach's Goldberg Varia
tions for Piano. Professor David Lidov will present a brief introduction 
Performers include Jamie Weisenblum (violin), Douglas Perry 
(viola), and Peter Schenkman (cello).

FILM
Reel and Screen, for Fri. Oct. 14. runs The Unbearable Lightness of 
Bemg at 7:00 pm and Sammie and Rosie Get Laid at 10:00 pm. Sat.,
Oct. 15 is Colors at 7:30 pm and Red Heat at 9:20 pm. On Mon Oct 17
is the film screening of Lori Spring's Inside/ Out at 5:45 pm. Lori Spring 
is a writer, teacher, and filmmaker living in Toronto and has taught 
Sreenwriting in the Atkinson Fine Arts Programme. All films may be 
viewed at Nat Taylor Cinema, Nl 02 Ross.

LECTURES
The Excalibur and CHRY seminar series presents CBC’S David 
Schatzky, host of Radio Noon and FYI, Thurs. Oct. 13 at 7:15 pm in the

anier Senior Common Room. Admission is free; a cash bar will be 
available.

Dancing every 
Thurs., Fri., 
and Sat.
No Cover!

004A of Atkinson College.1285 FINCH AVE. W.
(1 Block East of Keele SL)

633-1286

, roomEvery Tues, 
is 2 for 1 
Wing Night

Vi

$JOB OPPORTUNITIES*
■ No fees
■ Vacation Pay
■ Weekly Paycheques
■ No Experience Necessary

If you have an event you would like the York community to know about just 
write out all of the pertinent information and drop it off at the Excalibur office 
at 111 Central Square, in the manilla envelope. Thanks.

CHRY-FM 105.5 FM TOP TEN
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

Typists ■ Clerks ■ PC Operators ■ Data Entry ■ Light Industrial ARTIST TITLE LABEL

Billy Bragg

Shinehead
Oltah Sadu

Feelies

Schoolly D

Rob Base & 
DJ Easy Rock

Sweet Honey 
in the Rock

R7orkers Playtime 

Unity

Rappin ' Stories 

Only Life 

Smoke Some Kill 

It Takes Two

Elektra

Elektra

Pyramid

A&M

BMC

Work temporary during your spare time 
and earn some extra money

Profile

Breaths Flying FishNO APOINTMENTS NECESSARY!!
C Jeff Healey & Band See the Light 

Jad Fair & Kramer Roll Out the Barrel 

Lonnie Mack

BMC
NORTH YORK
5075 Yonge Street, Suite 203 Shimmy-Disc223-1711

Roadhouses & Dance Halls BMC

SCARBOROUGH
4002 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 400 292-9257 Compiled by Music Director Edward Skira from programmers’ 

playlists over a two week period ending October 7th, 1988. 
Programmers choose their own material. C denotes Canadian 

material. CHRY 105.5 FM, 258A Vanier College.
Request Line 736-5656.

TEMPORARY A
PERMANENT
PLACEMENTSVICTOR DOWNTOWN

1200 Bay Street, Suite 301 927-9090
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_____________mArts features________
Andrew Cash makes Island Records debut
Two videos complement Toronto musician’s Time and Place

By DEBORAH DUNDAS released throughout Canada, 
Europe, and the United States. Crit
ics have loved it.

The signing with Island Records 
comes as a welcome break for the 
guy remembered as the front man in 
the now-defunct l'Etranger. He’s 
paid his dues and is happy to be with 
Island, a company that he says reacts 
“not necessarily from a business 
point of view, but from a music fan’s 
point of view.”

: . j

“I’m ready for something, you 
know. I don’t really know what, but 
I guess I feel ready to take the music 
a little further than just Toronto.”

Armed with a slick, new album 
called Time and Place, and an his
toric contract with Island Records, 
singer/songwriter Andrew Cash has 
been taking his music further than 
Toronto — the album’s been
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FINDING HIS TIME AND PLACE: Toronto singer/songwriter Andrew Cash, formerly of I’Etranoer makpc 
his full-length album debut on Island Records.

j

mE- k , « Cash has also released videos from the 
album: “Time and Place” and “Smile

1 Me Down,” which he’s fairly pleased 
with. But if Cash had his way, “I’d make 
it illegal for people to do them (videos)... 
Most videos look like beer commercials 
and most beer commercials look like 
videos, and it’s hard to know which 
came first. . . If all videos are is some
thing to sell music by, then we’re at a 
point where rock and roll has become a 
totally useless cultural expression.”

This aversion to commercialism goes 
back a long way. Cash first got into 
music as a way to “resist the culture that 
sort of persuades people to be selfish and 

> to be overly concerned with profit and all 
§ that sort of stuff. I saw it as a valid way to 
m resist, and a valid expression against this 
o sort of stuff.”

His music resists a society 
E cemed with profit, and it does
2 an accessible yet paradoxical way. 

The music is danceable but the lyrics 
are at times depressing, full of allu
sions to loneliness and helplessness 
(“Today I face the stains/ My tears 
and coffee made/ Alone here last

feel that these paradoxes are a con
scious thing, but a “human thing.”

As for musical influences, Cash 
listened to the albums his brothers 
brought home: After the Goldrush by 
Neil Young, Bob Dylan’s Greatest 
Hits, early Eagles, and some 
“Motown stuff.” If you’re lucky, 
you might catch him doing a cover of 
“Can’t Get Next to You,” “Lonely 
Avenue,” “Cripple Creek,” or a folk 
song called “Alberta” which he got 
from an old album by bluegrass 
legend Doc Watson.

As he did with l’Etranger, Cash 
makes danceable, strikingly energetic 
music, and is still serious about get
ting his message across — although 
he is less bombastic in his approach. 
“I just didn’t feel like I wanted to be 
(preachy),” Cash said. “I suppose 
also that I just felt I wanted to rock 
out. . . maybe in a quieter way.”

“With a major record contract, his 
first full-length album, and lots of 
critical acclaim, Andrew Cash may 
have finally found his time and 
place.

night”), and scorn for big business 
(“There are people beating bits of 
root into bits of food/ Their land 
now watered with coca-cola (sic)”). 
Yet they’re not without hope, as the 
last line in “Do Not Adjust Your 
Set illustrates: “It may be dark here 
but there are/ Little lights on 
everywhere.”

f:__ _
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E I “I just felt I 
wanted to rock 
out. . . maybe 
in a quieter 
way.”
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Then you have Cash himself, who, 
when on stage, switches from a child 
filled with wonder to one who’s 
afraid of what he sees. He doesn’t

ANDREW CASH’S critically acclaimed new album, Time and Place, 
has now been released in Canada, Europe and the United States.

mNationwide Marketing Finn
seeks friendly people to offer a free service in 

major department stores.
Training provided, flexible work schedule. 

Location:
Downtown, Eglinton Square, Fairview Mall, 

Scarborough Town Centre, Woodbine & Hillcrest Mall.

Call Mrs. Yale 441-2561

Queen's University at Kingston

Master of
Business
Administration

me.
PdDI 5 STAR FACILITY

\AV'-
SPtC

Save $25.00 with this ad 
Clendon Program 
October 25th 
(Limit 7 per customer)

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

Representatives from the School of Business will be on 
Campus and would be happy to meet with students of any 
Faculty interested in the Queen's MBA Program.

Dalhousie University

MBA
Discover why the Dalhousie 

MBA could be right for you.Our professional 5 star rated 
facility offers:
• The world's most recognized 

certification... RADI
• Professional Instruction
• Flexible course schedule
• Small class size
• Open water certification at 

your convenience
To find out how soon your 
class can start call us:
•y m f- a a j —j 900 Albion Road 
140*2 j4 / Rexdale, Ontario

l iFRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

I I
I I
I I Thursday, October 13thi DATE:I

Career Placement Centre 
N108, Ross Bldg.

I
l l

3:00 5:00 p.m.TIME:i

Dalhousie University
Halifax. Nova Scotia

Room 104, Faculty of Nursing Bldg.PLACE:

University of Toronto<61
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Sex, freckles and Japanese taxes Make your
POSTER
PAMPHLET
PROGRAMME
NEWSLETTER
MAGAZINE

By PAUL GAZZOLA
It would have been understandable if 
director Juzo Itami made a deroga
tory film about Ma rusa — the Japa
nese tax police. After all, Itami paid 
90 per cent of the profits from his 
first film, The Funeral, in taxes. His 
third film, A Taxing Woman satirizes 
and humanizes Japanese tax collec
tors and evaders.

Ryoko Itakura (Nobuko Miya
moto, Itami’s wife) is a tax collector, 
cheery and seemingly unimposing 
(she even has freckles). She is ruth
less in her job, sparing neither shop 
owners nor pinball parlours, count
ing cars and customers wherever she 
goes.

■
,

jV

BOOK

look great 
with
Excalibur
Typesetting

Hi &

We also do résumés, invitations, 
newspapers, film credits, letterheads

(Tsutomu

taxes the _̂____ ÆÊÊÊÊÊÈËÈë
evidence with his mistress of the ATAXING WOMAN: Hideki Gondo (Tsutomo Yamazaki) is worried because he can’t hide his secrets from
month. The owner of numerous the taxing woman forever.
“love hotels,” Gondo eventually 
falls under the attention of Ryoko’s 
eagle eyes. Their duel of wits is amus
ing, as Gondo attempts to charm the 
tax collector out of the chase and 
into his bed.

Although viewers can identify 
with the characters, there 
heroes or villains to cheer or boo in 
this movie.

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
WIDE VARIETY OF TYPESTYLES 
AFFORDABLE PRICES

The satire of A Taxing Woman is Eliot Ness and Gondo as A1 Capone, 
subtle. Miyamoto’s role is described According to Itami, money has 
by Itami as a female version of replaced the family and state as the 
Columbo The rest of the tax way to massage your ego. He says
inspectors fare no better. Itami por- that distinguished ancestry no longer
trays them as competent, and profes- impress people and a huge bank 
sional, but laughable as tax depart
ment gun-slingers. A Taxing Woman 
as reminiscent, in a weird way, of 
“The Untouchables,” with Ryodo as

Typesizes available from 5W pi lo 74 pi 
at '/i-point increments

At 127 minutes, the film is long 
and sometimes predictable (you 
know that Gondo's old mistress is 
going to snitch on him), but impres
sive performances overshadow its 
weaknesses. Be careful not to file 
your income tax return, or a tax col
lector from Marusa might 
knocking. She might even have 
freckles.

BASIC PRICE 
f.Whr. (min $1S)
Nominal paste up charge where applicable

EXCALIBUR TYPESETTINGaccount does. Itami does not see this 
attitude as all bad. His film allows 
equality and the social classes to 
move closer together.

are no Phone 736-5240 and ask for Stuartcome

EXCAL
NEEDS

SPORTS-
WRITERS

NOW

ih UNIVERSI T É

S YORK become an
«univers,ty ELEMENTARY TEACHER

THROUGH YORK’S INTENSIVE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMME: 
AN INNOVATIVE, SCHOOL-BASED, ONE YEAR PROGRAMME See Howie 

111 Central Sq.
York University’s Faculty of Education offers an innovative, practice-teaching-
intensive, one year programme leading to teacher certification in the Primary and 
Junior divisions.

• full-time immersion in theory and practice teaching;

• school placements for two days each week (plus extended blocks) throughout the 
school year coached by experienced teachers;

• highly respected, child centred preparation for teaching in grades JK to 6.

Applications are available from the Ontario Universities’ Application Centre at
Guelph, from any Ontario faculty of education, or by writing to the York Admissions 
address below.

: :

1
i •>.

I

THE UPPER 
ROOM

with Brother Stu 
hard-driving gospel music 

MONDAYS 8-9 pm
CHRY 1055 FM

APPLICATIONS DUE BY DECEMBER 16,1988
Pictured: THE 5 BLIND BOYS OF MISSISSIPPIApplicants should:

• hold or be completing the final year of, a three or four year degree with Honours 
standing

• have successful experience in working with children or adolescents

• be articulate and have the excellent interpersonal skills and high level of literacy 
required to be a successful teacher

• intend to teach in grades JK to 6 (Primary-Junior grades)

First

RING DAYS 
October 19th & 20th 

10 a.m.-3 p.m.

At the Bookstore 
(Central Square)

For application forms, write or call immediately:

Office of Admissions 
York University 

West Office Building 
4700 Keele Street 

North York, Ontario M3J1P3 
(416) 736-5000

V»

A discount will be extended 
to our customers 

on ring orders placed on 
the above two dates only.
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Yeomen drop to 1-4 after loss to football Blues
By MORLEY CONN

York’s sputtering offence failed to 
deliver in a tough 18-12 loss to the U 
of T Varsity Blues in the sixth annual 
Blue Bowl last Thursday at Varsity 
Stadium.

The Yeomen went into last week’s 
football game having won only three 
of the past 17 games between the two 
rivals.

Yeomen led at the end of the first 
quarter, 9-7.

In the second quarter, York’s 
disciplined offensive game became 
sloppy. A fumbled punt return by a 
York receiver led to a missed field 
goal by U of T. York, however, con
ceded the point, making the score

3 4 if

i
9-8.

U of Tgot the ball back when Dave J 
Blanch picked off a Matwijec pass. 1 
The Yeomen’s blitzing defence was I 
too much for the scrambling McKay fl 
and his offensive line. Linebackers i 
John O’Brien and Mark Boothe I 
sacked the Blues QB, keeping U of T I
off the scoreboard. “We called 40 1
black automatic, our main blitz 
play,” explained Boothe.

A U of T punt turned pass when ■ 
punter Ted Temertzoglou fumbled II 
the ball. The throw was intercepted I 
by the multi-purpose Greg McDo- I 

nald, who ran it to the 22 yard line. ‘ j 
With less than 25 seconds in the fl 
second quarter, York Head Coach ■
Nobby Wirkowski elected to go for I 
the field goal. The attempt failed, as 11 
the ball was fumbled on the snap. g

The turning point of the game I 
occurred in the third quarter on a 91 
blocked York punt. U of T took con- || 
trol of the ball deep in York’s zone.
Andrew Astrom kicked a 15 yard 
field goal to put the Blues ahead 11- 
9. On the next York kick-off return, 
the ball was fumbled and controlled 
by U of T on the Yeomen’s 25 yard
line, u of t coach Bob Laycoe’s late PUT YOUR HEAD IN MY SHOULDER: Greg Macdonald eludes a U of T tackle 
second quarter substitution of QB 
Eugene Buccigrossi for McKay 
proved to pay off. Buccigrossi 
ignited the offense with a 35 yard TD 
pass to Daryl Devonish. This pass 
was the only yardage gain over fif
teen yards given up by the York

Yeomen 12 
Blues 18

4

The scene at Varsity stadium has 
become too familiar over the last five 
years — two mediocre teams strug
gling to make the playoffs and not 
going anywhere. U of T Head Coach 
Bob Laycoe summed it up well: 
“We’re two fairly young, inexpe
rienced teams, both searching and 
building up our programmes.”

Surprisingly, the first quarter had 
the makings of a high-scoring, offen
sive game — a treat for the restless 
crowd of 7,300 in attendance and 
viewers of the national cablecast 
TSN.

on

On their first possession. Blues 
quarterback Matt McKay led the 
offence to four first downs on way to 
a six yard TD run by running back 
Lome King. The early TD didn’t 
seem to rock the solid York defence. 
Late in the first quarter, York defen
sive pressure led to an interception 
by Jim Kotsopoulis that left York 
U of T’s ten yard line. From there 
Matwijec handed off to tailback 
Greg McDonald for the major. Paul 
Placko’s successful kick gave York 
the extra point. With an additional 
point conceded by the Blues 
missed York field goal attempt, the

u*.

on

defense. After the made convert by 
Astrom, the Blues led 18-9.

In the fourth quarter, the Yeomen 
defence shut out the Blues, leaving 
the outcome of the game to the 
offensive unit. With 6:52 left, Coach 
Wirkowski substituted QB Lorin 
Brady for Matwijec. Brady drove to 
the Blues 36 yard line. Coach Wir
kowski called on Paul Placko to 
attempt the field goal. Placko’s 
clutch kick made it through the 
uprights. “We have to come away 
with points,” said Wirkowski. The 
field goal made it 18-12, a TD ties it, 
and the convert wins it.”

It almost worked. A 30 yard 
“Brady bullet” to Greg McDonald 
at the U of T 43 yard line with less 
than a minute seemed promising, but

____ , York’s offensive drought continued
| as Dave Blanch picked off his second 

r £ ball to end the game.
^ ' i U of T head coach Bob Laycoe put 

w r the game in perspective: “We did
V enou8h to win, but York played a

good game. The difference in the ball 
game was that we got turnovers, a
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HEY! PASS THE WINESKIN!
blocked punt, and a TD pass which 
gave us the chance to get a significant 
lead.” York also had opportunities 
but was never able to capitalize on 
them. After the first quarter, the 
offense was unable to run or throw 
the ball effectively and the special 
teams seemed to be ineffective (three 
missed field goals in first half, two 
fumbles).

“We’ll look at weaknesses and 
make changes with people who were 
non-productive,” said Wirkowski, 
“Defensively, only that one pass 
killed us.”

■ 'IL '«S a
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With the loss, York is now 1-4, 
which is well below the four wins 
usually needed for post season. 
Regardless, Coach Wirkowski 
remains optimistic. “If we keep play
ing hard, sooner or later the ball has 
to fall in our ballpark. We need to 
win our last two games if we have 
any hope of making the playoffs.”

The Yeomen will meet one of the 
biggest challenges of their 1988 sea
son this Saturday, when they take on 
the first place Western Mustangs 
during homecoming weekend at the 
University of Western Ontario.
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Blue Bowl Blues
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t CAREER INFORMATION DAY
V**- ■

7.V Date: 24 October ’88 
Time: 1100-1400 hrs. 
Location: Central SquareItM
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"DIVERSITY IN OUR RANKS"

STEELES

York U.

75 Four Winds Dr S 
ti

university 
City Plaza

Finch west

Custom-made futons, futon furnishings, bedding accessories, rugs, blinds

10% SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
one coupon per person per purchase

(1 block nit of Dufferln)
1786 ESUNT0N W.
763-2186

not valid on special sale items Expires April 30/89
415 BLOOfl ST W 

963-9687
2748 DAN FORTH AVE 

698-5035
2247 0UNDAS W 

535-1915 «
1390 QUEEN ST W 

532-6310
2068 YONGEST

482-0665
293 C0XWELL 

465-0912
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DR. DAVID EISEN 665-6313
► 5 minutes from Campus
► Walk-in Patients Welcome
► Physicians Available Daily
► Evening Hours
► Total Health Care

- Stress/Tension Management
- Counselling

► Weight Loss ► Birth Control
► injections: Allergy, Travel
► Immunization

University city Plaza, 75 Four winds Dr., suite 102

PHYSICIAN
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Yeowomen take Toronto in third straight win
By RANDY UGOLINI “ W

The York Yeowomen had U of T 
singing the soccer blues last Wed
nesday. York dominated the visiting 
Blues en route to a convincing 2-0 
win over their crosstown rivals.

For the Yeowomen, fighting the 
gale force winds of York’s west 
soccer field posed more of a problem 
than the visiting Blues.

“The weather created a lot of 
problems for us,” explained Yeow
omen coach Dave Bell. “The quality 
of play — especially our passing 
game — suffered as a result of the 
cold weather and wind.”

first goal. goalie.
York maintained control. First on Taking advantage of the switch 

the ball, the Yeowomen forced U of T York swarmed the U of Tgoal At the 
into numerous turnovers in their 38 minute mark, Bell scored her 
own end, supplying York with a bar- second goal to round out the scoring 
rage of scoring opportunities. Taking a pass from right defender

One such opportunity sealed U of Erin Bower, Bell cut in front of the 
T’s fate. During a goalmouth scram- net and ripped a shot into the far side 
ble, Blues keeper Nicki Chapman of the net. The goal was Bell's second 
crashed into the post while diving for of the game and the fourth for the 
an errant shot. Unable to continue, 
she was replaced by the back-up

winger Catherine Dooley and 
sweeper Portia Barriffe. Ironically, 
much of Bell’s recent success can be
accredited to the hard work of Doo- “This team works together,” 
ley. With Dooley putting in consist- explained Bell. “We’re not made up 
ently strong performances, opposi- of stars. We’re trying to build a team 
tion defence has concentrated on where all the players are respected, 
shutting down her production. As a So far, we’ve been successful ”
m™’ t^i ^ 3 ‘°? The Yeowomen will put their 3-1
wTnT inHP -, r °PPOS,te nght record on the line when they take to 
onnortnnhip?P ,Ze 0n SCOnng record on the line when they host 

P Carleton and Trent on the weekend.

However, coach Bell is quick to 
point out that this year’s team is a 
well-structured unit.

season.
Shining for the Yeowomen were

Kristin Bell a ringer for soccer Yeowomen
Yeowomen 2 
Blues 0 By CHRIS HURST and Catherine Dooley. According to 

Coach Dave Bell, a winger’s main 
task is not scoring. Rather it is to 
“draw out the opposition’s defence 
to allow the striker (Sue Copping) to 
score.”

“Shelly McNicholl, of the national 
team, was on the team a couple of 
years ago, and she was on the team. 
This team isn’t like that; 
player dominates. It’s a team effort.”

Bell’s explanation on this point — 
Portia Barriffe (the team’s sweeper) 
has already scored twice this season 
from corner kicks put up by Kristin. 

“I concentrate on Portia when I 
Head coach Dave Bell agrees with take my corner kicks,” Kristin said, 

this evaluation. But he does not go so “I usually get a lot more assists than 
far as to downplay Kristin’s role on goals, anyway.” 
the field. “Kristin has a very accurate But Kristin Bell does have one 
shot, good passes and she’s an excel- problem — there is little support for
lent Grosser . . . that’s why she takes her team when they play at York. “It
penalty shots, and most of our was disappointing that there weren’t 
corner kicks, he said. many people (vs. U of T last week).

According to Bell, corner kicks When we were at Queen’s, there were 
extremely important part of hundreds, 

the game, and Kristin is there so “I think of York as more of a team 
often because she has great passing kind of school. It’s really 
capacity. Scoring records support

If you’ve been following Yeowomen 
soccer, you probably know that the 
team helped themselves to a 2-0 win 
over U of T last Wednesday, and 
improved their season record to 3-1.
You may not, however, know Kris
tin Bell — one of the main reasons 
behind not only last week’s win, but 
the ever-improving record also.

Kristin Bell is the daughter of assisted on three others. In short,
Head Coach Dave Bell, professor of Kristin Bell has played a key role in
Politicial Science. She is a second- 
year political science major at York, 
and this is her second season with the

The first half was plagued by 
sloppy play as both teams adjusted 
to the conditions. With the wind at 
their backs, the Blues were unable to 
mount a consistent attack against 
the home side. Both teams traded 
scoring opportunities but at the end 
of the half, the score was tied at nil.

But the second half was all York.
The Yeowomen took advantage of 

the strong wind to keep the ball in 
the U of T half. In the opening min
utes, York winger Kristin Bell broke 
down the right wing. Her high cross 
was misplayed by the U of T keeper 
and trickled into the net for York’s

no one

Lately, however, Bell has been 
doing more than just that. She is the 
author of four of the 14 goals the has 
accumulated to date, and has

half of the team’s goals to date.
Despite these statistics, Kristin 

insists that this team is well bal
anced, and that everyone’s contribu
tion is essential. “Everyone plays an 
equal part on this team,” she said.

are an
team.

Bell is the team’s right winger, and 
forwards a line with Sue Copping depressing.”

EARN UP TO $10,000
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

LOADING / UNLOADING
• EXCELLENT WAGES
• FULL COMPENSATION MON. - FRI.

BENEFITS

WE’RE UPS, AND WHEN IT COMES TO PART-TIME 
POSITIONS THAT OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 

TOP WAGES AND COMPANY BENEFITS 
WE REALLY DELIVER.

ATHLETIC
CALENDAR

SPORT CALENDAR
Oct. 13 - Oct. 19 

By PAUL CONROY

HOCKEY: (men's)
Waterloo 7:30 p.m. Oct. 13 (home 
opener)
Western 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14

FIELD HOCKEY:
Guelph at Lamport 7:30 p.m. Oct 
14
Toronto at Lamport 4:00 p.m. Oct 
18

TENNIS: (women's)
Guelph. Queen's Oct. 14/15

RUGBY:
Carleton 1:00 p.m. Oct. 15

SOCCER:
(men) Toronto 11:00 a.m. Oct. 15 
(women) Carleton 2:00 p.m. Oct 
15

Trent 1:00 p.m. Oct. 16

• 3-5 HRS./DAY APPROX.

•VARIETY OF SHIFTS
VOLLEYBALL:
(men) Satellites 8:00 p.m. Oct. 14 
(women) Alumnae 9:00 p.m. Oct.
14

BASKETBALL:
(men) Alumni 8:00 p.m. Oct. 15 
(women) Alumnae 6:00 p.m. Oct 
15

)

J

SPORT YORK RESULTS
Oct. 3 - Oct. 10

YEOMEN

OCTOBER 5
Soccer: York 6 - Trent 0
OCTOBER 6
Football: Toronto 18 York 12 
OCTOBER 8 
Soccer: Queen’s 2 - York 0 
Rugby: McMaster 13 - York 3 
Hockey: York 5 - Laurier 3 

York 7 - Ryerson 4

1» I

xX a
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR PART-TIME WORK AT 
2900 STEELES AVENUE.

OCTOBER 9
Hockey: York 4 - Western I (tour
nament final)e0 York won the exhibition 
tournament.

Soccer: Carleton 3 - York IAPPLY AT JOB TABLE IN 
CENTRAL SQUARE

YEOWOMEN

OCTOBER S
Soccer: York 2 - Toronto 0
OCTOBER 6
Field Hockey: York I - Toronto I

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER • M/F
22 EXCALIBUR October 13, 1988



LASSIFIED AND STUDENTS
EARN $ MONEY STUDYING 

We need part time security officers! 
Flexible hours to fit your class schedule 

Call mornings only 
222-7240

£"S_K
00 -

OMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTSHowie’s Hell c L U B S HOLY T-SHIRT BATMAN!
Student discount prices 
Top selection 4 quality 

Fast delivery

ENGLISH STUDENTS: We are trying to set 
up a Student Association for English under- 
grads and we need your support. Call Paul 
222-9640 after 5 pm.

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY using a socio- 
historic perspective, Fridays at 10am, Rm. 
214 Scott Religious Centre. Analysis of 
themes such as poverty and the role of 
women. Sponsored by SCM.

TUTORS REQUIRED for all subjects in the 
Toronto, Brampton, Scarborough and Mis
sissauga areas. Call Centre For Achievement: 
588-2311 (A non profit educational institu
tion)___________________________________T-shirts, Sweatshirts 

Poloshirts, Ruggcrshirts 
Team Uniforms, Jackets 

Boxers, Track Suits 
Stitched-Lcttcr Sweatshirts

Month of October 
is for sports fans

PART-TIME OFFICE HELP: Alert Capable 
Individuals with lotus 1-2-3/IBM S36 expe
rience for computer input and other general 
office duties. Call John at 747-7111

YOU ARE INVITED to an ecumenical wor
ship service held every Thursday at I pm in the 
Scott Religious Centre. Sponsored by York 
SCM.

call MIKE at 
275-0434

Lome Merkur 4 Sister Inc.

COUNSELLORS: Part-time/SIcepovcr staff 
to work with autistic adults in a residential 
and life skills program. Driver's License 
required. Located at 401 and 404. Please con
tact H. Lostchuck at 299-6560.

October is the greatest month of the year.
Pourquoi?
The baseball, hockey, football, and basketball seasons all overlap 

this month. In Baseball, the World Series and league championships 
culminate the grueling 162 game season. Football: the CFL draws 
closer to the Grey Cup, while the NFL begins to eliminate its unde
feated teams.

The hockey and basketball seasons are only beginning, but it’s all 
the more reason to be excited. The Leafs are talking about finishing 
.500 and the NBA is talking about having a champion other than the 
LA Lakers and the Boston Celtics.

Think of great sporting moments associated with October. Don 
Larsen threw his perfect game, the Jays and Expos became the first 
Canadian teams to win American divisions. York’s own Nobby Wir- 
kowski was on his way to guiding the 1952 Argos to a Grey Cup 
season, and the 1972 Miami Dolphins sported a perfect record that 
they would carry though the Superbowl.

But the more important aspect about October is the optimism it 
spawns in professional sport. Fall is a picture of dead leaves and 
upcoming hibernation, but not for sport — its rejuvenation begins in 
October. One can hear the cry of local sports teams declaring them
selves fit for the upcoming season. Optimism is cheap and seems to last 
until at least Christmas time.

Alas, sport is like the changing seasons — it continually renews 
itself.

The second greatest sports month? April.
Is it any different than October? Not really.
Baseball begins to breathe new life, hockey and basketball near 

their climaxes, and football teams start thinking about the upcoming 
season. The real difference is that only three major sports leagues are 
active instead of the October four.

Okay, so the most exciting month of the year is October, and the 
second is April. But what is the most dreadful month?

July.
The baseball season plods through summer; the CFL is active, but 

the NFL is only beginning its pre-season. The one-sport mentality of 
summer should have us begging for the rigours of winter.

The sport seasons are not only confined to the professional circuit, 
either. Here at York, October is synonymous with football and rugby. 
Hockey begins during the same month. And the perennially favourite 
sport at Excalibur is also active — soccer.

Let’s relish sport October. And if you can’t make it down to one of 
your local television sets, why not hit the York campus or Esther 
Shiner Stadium for some OUAA action?

CAR FOR SALE — An '83 Oldsmobile V-8 in 
excellent condition - has original parts. Abso
lutely no rust on car. Selling for reasonable 
price. Please call 736-2100, ext. 3404 or 851- 
9945 after 5:00 pm. Ask for Lora.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS sponsor rally for 
socialist election campaign. Hear James 
Warren, SWP candidate for US president Oct. 
16 Pathfinder Bookstore 410 Adelaide St. W. 
2 pm 861-1399

LOOKING FOR A CAREER* part-time 
employees wanted. Top Wages. Excellent 
Benefits, Flexible Hours, and much much 
more. For more information refer to our ad 
on page 22

SMITH CORONA WORD PROCESSING 
SYSTEM Electronic Typewriter and Disk 
Storage included. $900.00 AND Miyata 10 
speed bicycle — $150.00. Steven 739-1210

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS' ASSOCIA
TION now has an office in room 348 Bethune 
College. To get involved or just some ques
tions, drop by — current office hours, Mon
day 1-3 pm and Thursday 1-3 pm
UNITED INDIAN STUDENTS: Hi, we re 
putting together teams for coed volleyball, 
badminton, basketball 4 indoor soccer. Sign 
up at 20IB Founders. Tourney at Waterloo 
on Nov. 5

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY for Acct. 
Office on Keele St. across from York Univer
sity. Computer Exper. 2-3 days per week, wil
ling to be trained $7.00/hr 736-8066

COMPUTER IBM PCjr, I28K RAM 360 
floppy drive, colour monitor printer, DOS 
Basic all works fine $300.00 firm. Ext. 3171, 
Tom.

LOOMIS 4 TOLES 
Artists' Materials

FOR SALE: TWO AIRLINE TICKETS to 
Edmonton; one male/one female. Depart 
Dec. 22, return Jan. 2. Must sell moving. 
221-2550

is looking for 
PART-TIME

STORE AND WAREHOUSE 
EMPLOYEES

YUBS — WAR GAMES: YUBS is holding the 
adventure game on Sat. Oct. 22 in Richmond 
Hill. $35 ($20 deposit by Oct. 17). Contact us 
in 318 Bethune or call x2034.

BMW FOR SALE — 1977 320; must see, good 
condition, 4 spd with sunroof, Alpine 7282 
stereo system. Call Trevor 222-9792

BALLY MATRIX FITNESS CLUB LIFE- 
TIME MEMBERSHIP — Located at Hwy 
404 4 Finch. Top-quality club incl. Racquet- 
ball, Indoor Track, Swimming Pool, Whirl
pool, Sauna, Aerobic, large assortment of 
weight-training machines. LARGE DIS
COUNT call Trevor 736-5494

for the new
Sheppard Ave. Location 

hours are negotiable 
Monday-Friday 

for more information 
Call Allan Martell 

630-6249

THE YORK PC CLUB will hold its annual 
meeting Thurs. Oct. 13, 5 pm in CLH 110. 
Election of Directors, nominations welcome. 
Followed by a reception of beer and pizza and 
pub night. Drop by PC Table in Central Sq. 
for details.

SPRING BREAK TOUR PROMOTER- 
ESCORT. Energetic person (m/f) to take 
sign-ups for our FLORIDA tours. We furnish 
all materials for a successful promotion. 
Good PAY and FUN. Call CAMPUS MAR
KETING at 1-800-423-5264.

YORK UKRAINIAN STUDENTS ASSOC.: 
Today in Portable 2 we will have our 2nd 
General Meeting at 5:00 sharp. Make sure to 
come out and find out the latest events which 
we have planned out.

BIKES FOR SALE — Raleigh Rocky II 
Mountain Bike, 21", 15 spd, with carrier, bags, 
toe clips 4 bottle. Also, Bianchi IV Racing 
Bike, 21', 12 spd, light dbl. butted frame, 
ambrosia rims 4 shimano components. Both 
2 yrs. old, $350/each. Call Lisa evgs 444-5350

CAR FOR SALE — "81 Honda Accord, 5 spd. 
sedan with Ig. sunroof, blaupunkt stereo 4 
alarm, well maintained, no rust. Selling 
$3500. Call Lisa evgs 444-5350

SAVE 50% on over 400 places of entertain
ment throughout Toronto, Canada, and parts 
of the United States. Discount coupons valid 
for restaurants, clubs, movies, travel, sporting 
events, and retail stores. Only $35.00. Limited 
quantities available. Call Trevor 222-9792.

INTERESTED IN JOINING the York chap
ter of Amnesty International? Call Victoria at 
739-1892

JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION is look
ing for a secretary. Position available imme
diately. Computer ability an asset. Call Claire 
736-5179.NOTICE OF MEETING: The Jewish Student 

Federation of York University will hold its 
annual election for Board of Directors on 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 7:00 pm. in the Senate 
Chambers (9th floor Ross Building). There 
are 6 student positions available for the Advi
sory Board. For info call Claire at 736-5179

RESPONSIBLE MALE AND FEMALE for 
light cleaning 6 pm to 10 pm Mon. to Fri. 
nights (work hours neg.). $6.50 to $8 per hr. 
Call 851-3773 anytime.

PART-TIME RELIEF POSITIONS available 
working with mentally retarded adults — 
group home setting. Shiftwork, primarily 
weekends. Brampton area. Experience an 
asset. Call Brenda 453-5454.______________

E V E N ST

DEPT. OF LANGUAGES, LITERATURES, 
AND LINGUISTICS in collaboration with 
Dept, of Italian Studies, at U of T and Dept, 
of Modern Languages at McMaster U pres
ents a conference on “Current Issues in 
Second Language Learning and Teaching: 
Applications to Italian as a Second Lan
guage". At York, Fri. Oct. 14/88. Senate 
Chamber Ross Bldg.

HELP WANTED
PART TIME HELP NEEDED to work in 
warehouse. Flexible hours for student, excel
lent wages and close to York. For more 
information, contact Gary Wasserman at 
738-6226

6 FULL OR PART TIME EMPLOYEES 
are required near campus. 

Flexible hours.
The job is to sort, file and/or input data 

on microcomputers.
Starting rate of pay - $7.00/hr
For inquiries please call Philip 

736-9471 (day) or 633-3531 (ergs)

»

FRIDAY’S SOCIAL CLUB NEEDS 
LEADER Oct. 14-May 26/89 from 7:30-9:30 
pm. Should have exper. w. mentally handi
capped teens/adults in recreational setting
$6.00 hr. York Milb/DVP area. Mr Johnston 
492-1468

FOR SALE
IBM TYPEWRITER — good condition, 
comes with ribbon cartridges. $175. Call 663- 
5087 (days)________________ ______ cont’d on p. 24
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York field hockey team 
on target after U of T tie

Procter & Gamble Inc.
1988 York University Information Session

The Management of Procter & Gamble Inc. 
Cordially Invites You to Attend a 

Corporate Recruiting Presentation

<r

By PAMELA JARVIS Creelman and a determined Cappe- 
rauld, the York defense held back 
the Blue surge. This break allowed 
Yeowomen forward Sandra Levy to 
surprise the Blues defense with her 
equalizer.

York coach Marina van der 
Merwe was notably pleased with the 
result. “We’re on target,” she said. 
“With a few positional adjustments 
we should be well on our way.”

Van der Merwe and her squad can 
look forward to a rematch with the 
Blues next Tuesday, at Lamport 
Stadium.

The field hockey season should 
end in dramatic fashion as usual, 
with a showdown between the top 
ranked York and Toronto teams at 
the Ontario finals. York’s aim is a 
berth at the CIAU championships at 
McGill early in November.

The regular season continues this 
week with York hosting the Guelph 
Gryphons on Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
York defeated Guelph 3-1 in pre
vious play this season. Yeowomen 
captain Dale Peltola feels the team 
can better that score.

“We should be able to shut 
Guelph out, and improve on our 
previous three goal performance.” 
The game will be played under the 
lights on the fast, artificial turf of 
Lamport Stadium.

York’s field hockey Yeowomen are 
ready to shake their underdog status 
where U of T is concerned.

York put its perfect record on the 
line last Thursday and remained 
undefeated, earning a hard-fought 1- 
1 tie with the Varsity Blues. A tie 
with arch-rival Toronto this early in 
the season is a small victory for the 
Yeowomen. Returning Olympic 
team member Sharon Creelman felt 
that “the result shows that we have 
the depth to beat U of T this season.”

Buoyed by the addition of 
national and Olympic players like 
Creelman and Sandra Levy, and the 
return of coaches Marina van der 
Merwe and Kathy Broderick from 
Seoul, the Yeowomen displayed a 
mix of stickwork and speed as they 
pressed the Toronto defense early in 
the first half. They forced numerous 
penalty corner opportunities but 
were unable to convert. York also 
utilized an effective man-to-man 
defense that kept Toronto’s sharp
shooters at bay until late in the first 
half.

on
Monday, October 17,1988 

from
Noon to 1:30 p.m. 

in the
Administrative Studies Building 

Room 038/039

This Session Offers You an Opportunity 
to Hear Procter & Gamble Managers From

Brand Management 
Sales Management 

Financial Management

«

Buying
Materials Management 

Manufacturing

Deliver a Presentation Related to Career 
Opportunities With Procter & Gamble Inc.

Lunch will be served

We Look Forward to Seeing You There
The Blues drew first blood, scor

ing on a high flick that eluded York 
goalkeeper Michelle Capperauld.

The momentum swung to the 
Toronto side in the second half. 
However, anchored by a stolid
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cont’dfrom p. 23 housing FREE PARA-LEGAL ADVICE Small Claims 
Court, Landlord-Tenant Grievances, Traffic 
Offences, other. Call Jonathan. 224-0516. 
There's no lunch like a free lunch.
STUDENT WORD PROCESSING SERVI-
CES. Please call Phyllis at 782-4007 or 
781-1316

VOLUNTEERSRESUMES BY MBA’S
• Free consultation!
• Free cover letter!
• Expertly crafted and laser printed.
• 25 copies on quality bond paper.
• Word Processing & Desktop Publishing.
• Affordable • Prompt • Professional.

“invest... in your FUTURE!" 
TY-LINE 
924-6487 

Yonge & Bloor!

- «► NEW DELI on Hwy 7 and Bowes Road 
requires three people to make and/or deliver 
sandwiches from 11-2, Mon.-Fri. Call Shan
non 660-1147

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO WORK WITH 
children, adolescents or Adult Group - in 
Recreation Programs. No exp. nee. Just 
enthusiasm and energy! Call Heidi Bergstrom 
at 236-2748 — Learning Disabilities Assoc, of 
Etobicoke.

DO YOU-HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? If you 
have an apartment, flat, or room which you 
would like to rent to a student, please call 
736-5141.

"CULTURES"
needs

"FRESH FACES" 
for part-time employment

• flexible hours! great for students
• 50% off meals
• clean surroundings

personals ECONOMICS GRADUATE AVAILABLE 
for tutoring. Call Jonathan at 782-5697 I AM A 3RD YEAR YORK STUDENT who is 

running for Alderman in the City of York. If 
you think you could help, Please call me, 
Gurpreet Malhotra at 762-1275.

AN INTRODUCTION SERVICE for stu
dents — University Introduction - the rational 
alternative to noisy bars. A non-profit, dis
creet introduction service. Organized by stu
dents for the members of university commun
ity. P.O Box 365 Station W. Toronto. 
Ontario, M6M 5CI.
ATTENTION PLEASE!! On Wed. Sept. 
14/88 at 5:30 pm, a red pontiac & a silver 
mercury were involved in an accident at 
Steeles Ave. & Ottawa Blvd. If you have any 
recollection of the incident, please call 791- 
3013. Thank you.
LISTEN UP! Tuned in yet to CHRY, North 
York’s community radio station? Reggae, 
rockabilly, classical, garage, calypso, gospel, 
soul, hardcore, hip-hop, psychedelic, fuzz, 
and lots more. 105.5 FM on yer wireless.
SITTING IN PARKING LOTS, avoiding 
home movies, and driving aimlessly finding 
closed restaurants. It was a new experience, 
Jane. —The Bathman
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MARY - I hope this 
birthday and future birthdays are both happy 
and special. —All my love, Andrew
TALL, QUITE HANDSOME MALE, sexy, 
but never been loved, seeks TALL, attractive 
girl (friend). Please send photo and phone 
number c/o YSMS Office, Rm. 339 B.C. Let's 
meet!

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE - reasonable 
rates. Bathurst/Finch area. Call late after
noon or evening. Jeannette: 635-1860.
ASSIGNMENTS TYPED: Low rates, proof- 
reading free, rush jobs welcome. Dufferin/- 
Wilson area. 630-5615 Cheryl
ROCKIN’ RICK, D.J. — Wide variety of 
music for any occasion. Book now for 
Christmas or New Year. Call 742-4050 (any
time) . . . Rick

ATTRACTIVE RESUMES GET RESULTS! 
— I will do your resume, thesis or report and 
make it look beautiful. Call Chuck at 665- 
3480 or 5023.

WE CAN STOP CRIME Operation Spring
board believes we can stop, or at least reduce, 
crime in the community with the help of the 
community. Working with those caught up in 
the criminal justice system to help them 
become better citizens reduces the chances of 
their committing another crime. If you are 
concerned about crime in your community 
and could spare a few hours a week, please call 
Springboard’s volunteer department at (416) 
785-3666.

Call 395-0959
BABYSITTER NEEDED on weekends 
Please call Sherell 881-0853.

NEED YOUR ASSIGNMENTS TYPEDA 
WORD PROCESSED? I type 10 pages/hour. 
Proofreading free. RUSH jobs welcome; res
ervations recommended. Photocopier, dis
count plan available. Marian 773-4359 
anytime.
TYPING: Located near University. Speedy 
overnight service. Computerized. Term pap
ers, theses. Same day service available with 
prior reservation. 736-0012

PSYCHOLOGY GRAD. STUDENT urgently 
needs people for confidential interviews on 
attitudes to relationships/marriage. Approx. 
45 mins. $8 cash. Contact Roman 889-9877 or 
3936. Leave name & number. DON’T WAIT FOR TEST AND EXAM 

PANIC! Tutor, over 20 years' experience, 
available in Calculus, Statistics, Physics, 
Chemistry. Past tests, exams available for 
practice. Also preparation for GRE, MCATS. 
889-5104

TOY & GUT-
WHOLESALER & RETAILER

requires part-time employees to wrap gifts 
— stock shelves — light warehouse duties 

(picking & packing orders) — general office 
duties (order processing filing).

All types of hours and shifts available 
Keele & Finch area 

75 Alexdon Rd.
631-8455

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for study on 
Impression Formation. Involves approx. 1 
hour of time; $5.00 payment. All materials 
and your responses in written format. For 
more information, call Dr Erin Hewitt. 736- 
2100 x6421 or Virginia Hatchette 663-1526

W A N T E D
WANTED: LAW STUDENT TO HELP 
SENIOR CITIZEN compose several letters to 
government officials. Please contact Regina
487-7004

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICE for your résumés, reports and 
theses. Call Julie at 277-8192.
WORD PROCESSING available, 20 years 
experience. Fast Typing, letter quality or dot 
matrix. Rate starting $1.90 per double-spaced 
page. Call “Vicky Word Processing Services" 
at 493-9675.

WORD PROCESSED RESUMES, ESSAYS, 
THESIS ETC. Wordperfect, Letter Quality, 
LOW RATES. Call Joyce at 289-1574 or 
289-1781.

RECYCLABLE MATERIALS WANTED —
Cans, bottles and plastic pop bottles (esp. 2 
litre size) Please bring them to Room 306 
Lumbers. Bldg. Faculty of Environmental 
Studies. The earth is running out of space for 
dumping! Thank you for your conscientious 
effort.______________

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING: Essays, 
theses, manuscripts. Resume with covering 
letter $15. Low rates, fast turnaround. High 
quality print. Convenient location. Call 
654-9303. TYPING SERVICES

• we use a word processor for all typing and 
keep everything stored on diskettes for future 
reference or editing.
• finished product is on bond paper in letter 
quality print.
• spelling and grammar will be proofed and 
corrected.
• affordable prices for students.
• for typing 50 and 100 pages plus discount 
prices are available.

For more information telephone
275-9067

COMBINATION SERVICES 
LAURI MARKNER

WORD PROCESSING (WordPerfect), 
essays, reports, resumes, etc., competitive 
rates. On Keele Street in Maple (about 10-15 
mins, from York Campus; pick-up and deliv- 
ery can be arranged). Tel. 832-0446,

VIDEO TAPES
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY!

We are looking for completed educational 
video tapes for students 6-21. Art to zoology 
and anything from which students can learn. 
Canadian content in history, geography, and 

law preferred.
Make your films work for you and others. 

Contact Mr. Williams at 924-3923, 
or forward a copy of your tape to:

EDUCATIONAL VIDEO DISTRIBUTORS 
13 Charles Street West 

Toronto, Ontario, M4Y IR4
WANTED: I 8 tracks of the Rolling Stones to 
complete collection. 2. Also the 12” single 
Canadian release of “Winning Ugly." 
3. Much Music Rolling Stones special Sept. 
10 & 11 on video cassette. Call Jerrv at 
661-9402

UNIQUE RESUME & TYPING SERVICE 
—Individualized resumes $25.00 and word- 
perfect typing $2.00/page. (IBM) 241-3221.

MAJOR ELECTRONICS FIRM 
seeks the services of a telemarketing person 

with good communication skills.
Must be aggressive 

Good in renumeration 
Please contact A. Hajee 

661-3040
(between 8:30-5 pm)

EAST SCARBOROUGH BOYS’ AND 
GIRLS' CLUB, 100 Galloway Rd. (Kingston 
Rd. & Lawrence Ave. E.) requires children’s 
information worker for after school program. 
Two to five evenings per week, from 3:00 pm 
to 6:00 pm. Experience with children 
required. Call Beverley Boothe at 281-0262.

“VERBATIM . . WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICES: 480-2679 Manuscripts, essays, 
theses. Transcriptions. Letter Quality Print. 
Starting at $1.90 per double spaced page.

Ô.K. GIRLS! This guy is looking for a girl
friend and it is tough meeting you on campus 
or during classes. Call 267-1088.
DEAR SUZIE G., Don’tcha hide from me. 
Miss EI.B. Estai mui lonely. Rememberest 
thou me? 339 BC

WORD PROCESSING $1.50 per double 
spaced page . . . essays, resumes, manu
scripts, screenplays, business documents, etc. 
691-8650 (Coxwell/Danforth Area). Fast & 
accurate service.S E R V C E S
B. CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS: Unwanted hair 
removed permanently and comfortably. 
(Facial, body, also eyebrow shaping). Medi
cally approved. Specializing in sensitive skin. 
Free consultation and $3.00 off first visit. Call 
881-9040. Bathurst/Steeles.

SOLID GOLD and Entertainment ’89 cou
pon books available. Save 50% on all types of 
restaurants, attractions and travel. Come to 
the Vanier JCR or phone Jordan at 962-8545. 
You can’t afford NOT to have one!!!

We’ve been serving York 
students for 23 years

«

We have provided free training to over one thousand 
students in the areas of editing, journalism, design 
paste-up, photography, darkroom technique, and more
We have effectively influenced both student government 
and York administration
We are the major source of news about York athletics 
and the York arts scene

We have provided assistance and training to 
other student publications

We have presented lectures, concerts, seminars, and 
workshops for the York community

We have provided in-depth coverage of the annual 
CYSF elections

We have kicked off the careers of journalists, artists, 
photographers and editors now working for CBC 
Television, Globe & Mail, Now Magazine, Toronto Star, 
Reuters Wire Service, CTV, Toronto Sun, Saturday 
Night Magazine, and more

This is the kind of service we have provided for York 
students over the past 23 years. And we’d like to be able 
to do a lot more. On October 18-19, say YES to a bigger 
and better Excalibur!

t

numerous

Are you in favour of an increase in the student levy from 20 cents to 80 cents per lull time 
course for all undergraduate and graduate students to be forwarded by direct levy to Excalibur?

YES El
VOTE OCTOBER 18 & 19
POLLS OPEN FROM 10:00 AM TO 7:00 PM

Advance Poll:
East Bear Pit
Election Day Polling Locations:
Glendon College (York Hall)
Central Square (across from the Drug Store)
Complex I (in front of Vanier College Council Office) 
Complex II (lobby between Stong College and Residence) 
Atkinson College (in front of the Ainger Pub Office) 
Administrative Studies Building

•»

ALL REGISTERED YORK STUDENTS ARE 
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE
(Sessiona^/alidatior^Cardrnustbepresentedat polls)

24 EXCALIBUR October 13, 1988


